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UNH resp ond s to Uni on Lea der
Drug educa tion.pr ogram subjec t of Mond ay attack

By Bob Durling

A report in yesterday' s Union Leader claiming that literature at UNH's Health Service
Center encourage s students to
use drugs brought a fiery re- .
sponse from members. of_the
university. ,
According fo the paper,
anti-drug expert Otto Moulton,
· presidento fCommitte esofCorresponden ce Inc. and a former
member of Nancy Reagan ',s
speakers bureau, said that
. books and pamphlets readily
available at the Center's _resource room promote illegal
drug use and underage drinking.
Moulton said that on_e book
by Ruth Engs, titled "R,esponsible Drug and Alcohol Use" ,
provides outdated lies about
the danger of drugs such as
marijuan a, and advises pot
sm okers to smoke with friends,
clean out all seeds, and use a
water pipe to cool the smoke."
In response ,to the article,
. UNH Dean of Students J. Gregg
Sanborn said, "It's unfortuna te
and unfair that_: the little
.amount of literature dealing
. wjth that topic is ~hat the whole
article,is based on."
Kathleen Gildea-Di nzeo,
coordinato r of the Office of
Health Education anel Promotion at the health center, emphasized that Engs· book is
only one · of 80 . or so on the
shelves at the resource .room.
The literature covers a wide
range of issues; _she said, deal1

ing with everything from his- Valerio, one of the organizers of
torical perspectiv es to addic- the week, assailed the Un:ion
tion and recovery.
Leader's coverage. ,"They have
She said that Engs' book no grasp on the problems that
was from the l 970~ and is "a face UNH . .
reflection ofthe informatio n and
"It's a joke ... an absolute
edµcation available at the time." jok:e. It shows they're totally
.According to the Union inept." ·
Leader, Moulton also attacked
Gildea-Di nzeo said the
UNH's meth,od of releasing a . Union Leader chose to· do the
poll showing 15 pe;rcent of article because "they had a
students do not _drink and 33 concern about the informatio n
percent say they don't use in our library and they decided
drugs .
to voice that concern." .
· "I think it's more likely that
· A high-rank ing UNH offithis type of education has re- cial saw it differently. "It's an
sulted in 85 percent of the effo,r t [by the Union Leader] to
students drinking and 67 per- discredit the efforts of the Unicent having used drugs, " sai<;:l versity drug program," the offiMoulton.
cial said.
Moulton went on to say,
Many on campus wonder~d
"UNH must take responsibi lity about the credentia ls of
for student use of these sub- Moulton's little-know n group
stances," according to the Commitee s of Correspon dence.
paper..
Inc. Gildea-Din zeosaidsh ehad
Sanborn defended. UNH's . never heard of the organizadrug educ;ation program, say.- tion, even though it's based in
ing the goals were to educate Danvers, Mass . .
the communit y and to "specifi· Moulton could not be
cally show the dangers of alco- reached for comment, but Juhol and drug use and abuse.
lie Kiricoples, a colleagu~ of his
"Given the nature of the atthegrou p,·explaine dtherea-"
problem, we're doing the best son behind the organizati on.
we can," Sanborn said.
."We ·pm Vide scfentifica lly"'
A~cording to Sanborn, the based informatio n on drugs and
story could end up -bringi_n g alcohol" to student groups, ormore attention to Drug and ganization s and others, KiriAlcohol Awarenes s· Week, a copies said.
campus-w ide series of drug in-:
Kiricoples added that the
formation activities taking place group is a non-profit organizathis week, and could ultimately tion, funded mostly by Moulbe helpful.
ton, composed of about 1200
. Student Senator Nancy
UNION LEADER. page 11

Senator john F. 'Kerry emphasiz es • pb~t dwing his talk in
the MUB yesterday . · (Mike Par~am. photo)
0

Sen ator ,Ker ry blaStS ,
_inad equ ate .· dru g war
By Brent Anderson
Senator John F. Keny (D- _ miniscule $10 million budget
Mass.), speaking yesterday in in drug education -programs
the·Memo rial Union Building, for the nation that existed at
described what he considers the time.
to be the ineffectual effort by
In 1987, said Kerry, "things
~e past two adrtunistr ations got worse. _Why? Because the
in mobilizing the necessary re- · basic commitme nt was not
sources to properly conduct a there. We w~re not engaged in~
war on drugs.
a real war, but in a rhetorical
While he said drugs were war."
~ot a bipartisan issue, Keny . The following year in Octoskimmed S<?me blame for the ber of 1988, when the COµI}.try
problem on the past and cur- was involved .with the . Presirert t Republica n-con trolled dential election, Kenysai~ ~hat
White House. ..But the fact is Congress reared-up
its
that back in 1982 we declared , electoral hind quarters," to
war on.drugs;"
.
work out a · drug bill that he
In 1983 the South Florida . desctibed as .."incredib ly
Task Force was presidenti ally . goocl ... put together in a ·re·formed and ·headed by Vice markable process."
· President Bush.
This process·ha d Congres. Over a year later the-Nar-· . sional men arid women resolvcotics Border Interdictio n Sys- ing difference s outside their
tem , and Operation Alliance committee s and working towith Mexico were formed.
gether in a bipartisan way.
Kerry quoted former PresiThe. total bill appropriadent Reagan in 1986 as saying tions called for $2. 7 billion,
"enormou s progress has been. 50% ofwhich was allocated for
made in the war on drugs," treatment and education , and
who accordingl y made cuts·in 50% on interdictio n and law
the money for law enforceme nt. enforceme nt. "But it was only
"Frankly. a lot of us looked in funded by the administra tion ·
bewijderm entand said, 'What's to the tune of 500 million dol- ·
he talking about?'" said Keny. lars," said Keny.
Kerry cited a litany of staAccording to the Senator, ·a
tistics, such as the 40% loss in forced conflict was waged on
purchasin g power of drug
treatment programs, and the
KERRY, page 8
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DiscOvering the world of ultimate frisbee
Versatile athletes play with
that o_ld flying disc in a ·n o~-t raditional way.
1/

Ultimate frisbee became c
Ultimate frisbee could be college sport in 1973, in Ne\11 ·
described as the ultimate sport. Jersey. In the late 70s UNH
Football, lacrosse, basketball had anultimate frisbee team,
and general te:mwork are only . however, the team was broken .up due to drug abuse ..
some ofthe skills necessary.
Upuntilrecently, themiss- · charges.
The Sorcerers·b egan play-__
ing element has been an organ- •
ing
three
years ago, but it was
ized group to play with. ~nter:
The Sorcerers. UNH is now too difficult to become a varproud home to a co~ed.ultimate sity team or club sport. They
frisbee team.
would have needed to , go
throu,gh a probation period
because ofwhat had ~appened
to the former UNH team.
Since the . Sorcerers
formed in ·1986,, they have
gone through many changes
of team members and names.
The team has .been known as
the Disc Dorks, Elevator Ultimate, Missing ~Links and fi:nally the Sorcerers. The play-:
ers have been different every
~ season, making-it difficult to
create a team unity and work
on improving playing skills.
Stu Mason~ who has been Ultimate Frisbee -- the game some have hailed as "really good." (M~chelle Ad~ photo) ·
with the team since its beginning in 1986, said that "one of
out ... there's rio referees."
, Team. The Sorcerers play
"We . are definitely
the rules of the game is to upLastSat~rdaythe team had · tec;lffis ~n the Northest through- g~ttlng better," Mason said. He
hold the spirit of the game.
q. game against the Portland · out the fall season, and in Oc- hopes more people_join in the
Everybpdy plays in an honest
Red Tides, Lizard Baby~ and tober they play in the section- near future, and that a: more
the Manchester Ultimate Disc als. .
·
situation. Ifit is out you c~ it
permanent team . can be
developed.
,;.
\
By M!chelle Adam .
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~u Klux. Klan recruits

·in ~ew Hainpshire -

-Huge;, hits So_u th ~-

Maine ~fishernian falls ,
-overfJo_ard

Carolina -·.
.

N.H. (AP) ·_ The Ku Klux Klan is taking to the phone
and a New Hamphshire post office box to recruit
members . in Northern New England. Calls to a
telephone number in Exeter are answered touting
~hite supremacy and black infertoirity~ ·
·
At the end of the two to three minute message;
callers can leave a message or ask for information
by mail. ·The mail package also· includes a membership application and a business card. Exeter
police chief Frank ·c arracciolo said that about a
·month ago, Klan brochures appeared on winds~elds in town.

· Maine shi,ps
radioactive waste
Augusta,. Maine (AP) - A State advisory panel
today unanimously urged voter approval that would
ensure thaL Maine's low-radioactive -waste be
shipped to Nevada for the next three years.
.
· / State representative James Mitchell, who chairs
-t he Radioatlve Waste Advisory Commi:Ssion, says
the ten-zero vote followed lengthy discussimJ that
included c,omments from anti-nuclear activists
who oppose th~ plan. Under the proposed ag:reement, which would cost more than one million
dollars,. nuclear waste generators in Maine could
ship low4evel waste to th~ Nevada site from 1990 .
through 1992.
·

'

.

.

'

.Portland, ME (AP);:_ Yesterday morning there were ' Charleston, S.C. (AP) - Yesterday was the fourth
· _and last day .that Charleston residents were withsearch efforts for a Portland Fisherman who.-fell
out power and short of food, clean water or cash.
- overboard and is presumed to have~d:rowned off of
One resident, Renildo Hohnes,· claimed, "My neigh_ South Portland.1 Martin Coyne, the captain of the
borhood
looks like a trash barrel. Everything is out
.
· 50-foot fishing vesse!-Lady Ann, is believed to ·be
- trees, light poles and cars overturned.·
the man who drowned.
Coastal South Carolina, hit hardest by Hugo
Crew members said they -threw hini two· life
as it swept onto the mainland with 135mph wind
jac~ets and that he had shouted back that he was
late Thur~ay, suffered billions of dollars in damin shallow water and. swimming to shore. ~e life
ages. _ The preliminary damage estimates in the
jackets were found, but Coyne is believed not to
Charlotte area reached.more· than $366miMi,on.
have ma,de it to safety.
. - The death toll from Hugo's sixday rampage
stood at 51,-at least 27 people in the Carribbean
and 24 fa ·the Carolina's, Virginia and New York.
Things are going back to normal again in Char, leston and other cities and.towns in the area.

-Navy -inv~stigation of_
USS Iowa.

D.C. (AP) -Senate majority leadtr-G-eorge Mitchell
says Congress will review the Navy's investigation
into the_explosion abroad the USS Iowa in light of
reports .of improper experimep.ts with .the ship's
guns.
'
Mitchell says he is unable to judge whet}J.er
there was a cover-up by the navy.which concluded
gunne:r's mate Clayton Hartwig probably sabotaged a 16-inch gun he was loading. Hartwig and
46 mates in the ship's second turret died in the ·
April 19th explosion, which occurred during firing practice.
·

Ports1nouth crop ·walk .
Portsmouth, NH ~ More than 200 people too~ to
the streets Sunday afternoon fo participat~ in
the 11th annual Crop Wa1k, raising more ·than
$16,000 for the relie( of the disaster "left by
Hurricane Hugo and other causes.
The Seacoast Clergy Association organized
the · IO kilometer walk; which went through the
_streets of Portsmouth and Kittery. The walkers · ·

· . repres~nte~ 23 different area congregations.
They raise~ money ,by taking.pledges for the
distance they walked. By the end of the day, the
walk -g enerated $12,500, with -one third more
still expected to .come in.
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Town ofDurfiam todecidefate Of proposed
zoning ordinance
By Stephanie Igue

The housing problem ~n student and elderly housing,
Durham could be in for some duplex households, and changes if a new zoning ordi- daycare centers. The Town ·
nance is :R_assed next month.
Planning Board must approve
Nancy Valerio, . student of any proposed use for this
member of the Durham Town land, including any propos-i- ,
Council, stayed in Durham tion for dormitory building.
thissunimertoassistinpropo"Four out of five Town
sitions made for Durham zon- , Couneil members want this
ing law changes.
new zone ordinance to pass,"
Valerio explained that the · said Valerio.
Durham Planning Commit_tee
'f!ie Town Council ·memhas been working for over a
bers against the R-D zone don't
year to propose suitable zon- believe that more students
. ing change.s .
should live in Durham. On the
·The significance of zoning · other hand, the other :memfor UNH is that certain areas bers accepting the proposal
of town are for specific uses wanf it to pass because they
only. For example, Durham see it a;-a good tax source that
Residence zones are living will not burden the Oyster River
areas when~ students are for- School System;
bidden.
The Town Council will have·
The new changes could the fmal say on any new zoning
- greatly affect students looking ordinances that.pass through,
for housing in Durham, said Valerio said;
·
Valerio.
·t here will be public hearTh~ biggest new ordinance ings on this issue October 2Srd
proposed is the R-D zone ordi- . and 30th at 7 p.ni. at
Town
nance.
Hall. These -dates and times
This R-D zone consists of are subject to change.
land on the western side of the
"It is ve-ry important for
field house. On this land, small students to attend," s~d Valland plots" are ·designed for af- - erio. "We have to show the
fordable1huilding. .
Town Council that this is what
Valerio also commented students want and need," Val-:
that'tfi.is land has limitations· erio said.

the

Two ex-drug addicts tell tale of former life·
Admit "powerlessness" over substances
By Tracy Henzel

"Nik" and "Cindy," re- · •can become addictive behav.: started drinking.and escaping
coveringalcoholic-drugusers, ·, iors which can cause irrepa~ from myself arid hiding my
were among two of the first .· rable damage.
feeling~."
. .
guest speakers to kiek·off Ute .
· ~Cindy," a former UNH
When "Nik" travelled down
annual Drug and Alcohol student from Portsmouth, to Columbia and El Salvador
Awareness Week, which ls used to live in the mini dorms, · with the navy, he picked up
taking place on campus this but she failed out of school be- cocaine and other drugs.
week.
cause drugs and alcohol · be"It's a slow process, it just
Their message was very came the. number one)>riority pulletyoµ in," said "Nik." ."It's
clear- drugs . and alcohol can · - in.her life.
·
something new, euphoria. We
creep into your life a11,cl if.they,
"I didn't even bother would be the ones at the Tin are not used in moderation;
taking my . exams," said Palace at ·10:06~.'in. ·ror pitch- .
~, "Cindy..: .,~"I _p,ut,my ,nru;ne .on -~~-: . '>'~" 4 _ . _ , , _ , 11 .,,,,,.~_,_.,,,.,1
th~m and turned them in."
,_
"ij~" w~s kicked out ofthe .:
As her "unrealistic\ think- · academy and lost several good ·
ing" overwhelmed her, she Jobs as · well 'as a very nice
movedfartherandfartheraway apartment in Portsmouth. "I. from her family and herself. "I started at 6:00 a.m. to have a
thought I could stop if and , . few drinks before work." · · when I wanted to."
· Now thro.u ~h · the Twelve .
.As blackout drinker, · Step Program, designed by:
"Cindy" got alcohol poisoning. Alcoholics · Anonymous which·.
"brµgs and drinking were tell- has the alcohol/ drug uset ·
ing me where to go, how to get admit powedessness o.v er
·!here and taldng ine to places substances, . "Nik~ and "Cindy"
· I did not want to be, and with have changed their lives. ·
peopleJdidn'twanttobewith." "Cindy" admitted, "I can walk:~
"Nik" who ·w as also ad:- places now without wonying•'
- dieted to alcohol and drugs about what people are _think- :·
came from a family where no ing~bout me."
one drank or used drugs at all. ·
Kathleen Gildea - DiI:izeo, ?.
"I did quite well in high assp-ciate director of He.a lth ·.
school - ran track, national Services and co - chairp~rscm ~;
hon<>r society, and all ·t hat fun of the Drug Advisory C~unmit:-:
stuff," said "Nik." Dming high tee, planned the entire aw~- ; .
school, heneverdrankorused -ness we_ek across • campus, :
drugs and "stayed away" from ending with a health fair on:.
I
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Rainboth ~topped her car and
_ran out to help her but she
wasn't sure what to do because no one was there to
direct her.
., When the paramedics
arrived Rainboth a·s ked,

"What can I do?" According to
Rainboth, the parainedic replied, .. talk to her, consol her, "
do anything to help her fight
for her life."
But Rainboth and the paramedic, re.gardless of their
contributions, could not heip
the girl. It was too late.
Sadly, stie was just one of
,.
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Ch~na plans"··econQDly

.G orbache v's positio n is·
challen ged

·Drllg traffick ers .o ffer
;t heir fortune s

I

The Central Committee ofthe Communist party

ls meeting next month in. order to hammer out arid·
While the outside world becomes more and more
Medellin ls home to Colombia'.; wealthiest
approve the details ofan economic plan that will last
most brutal cocaine carteL This week Pablo Escobar captivated by_Gorbachev·s charm, much of:his own through 1991. In the current environment of
and Gonzalo Rodriguez Gacha, the cities largest country does not ~eel the same way. Armenia and
uncertainty this meeting will serve as an indicator
are_
drug traffickers telephoned Norberto Morales, Azenbaijan are reported close to civil warfare and
of who is in control, and of what kind of policies
president of Columbia's House of Representative s . .. consumers look towards . the winter in panic. Mr.
years.
likely in the coming
A repot1er for the Medellin daily El Mundo said · Gorbachev is blamed for not making the hard times
The'meeting will include 174 full members and
the traffickers offered to invest their fortunes in go away.
11 O alternates of the Central Committee. Most
Raflk -N. Nishanov, a former d~plomat arid
the
Zhao,
Colombian industry in return 'for reintegration in
people in the Central party expect that Mr.
loyalist, spoke to a crowd yesterday. "I've
Gorbachev
in
government
central
The
society.·
denounced
be
will
Colombiaµ
the
Secretaiy,
General
Communist
a place where people publicly expressed
seen
never
.
·
-. Bogota~ refused Jo neg!Jtiate.
at the meeting.
and distrust toward a legally and
doubts
such
successful
a
was
In the ~1980's, Mr. Escobar
candidate for congress. He had offered 500 people <;lemocratlcally elected head of state." Mr. Gorbachev is offering the-country greater
•living in cardboard boxes. that he would build them
and long-range hope ofa betterUfe in exchange
liberty
to
new houses free. The power of money is believed
work, patience and sacrifice'. Greater liberty,
hard
for
traffickers
12
Colombia's
of
none
be one reason why
however, has in some ways been .unsettling.
·
wanted fGt trial in the U.S. have been found.
Comforting myths have been demolished, political
,;..,
the
of
leader
the
Last Sunday Sam Nujonia,
rivalries are being played out, ·and nothing seems
·
south WestAfrica People's Liberation Organization,
.familiar.,
,,
'
spoke to a gi;oup of 50,000 people in Namibia. He
urged the South West white minority to Join in the
Namibian independence process. ·
Mr. Nujoma's movement, known as SWapo, is
'favored to win a majority in the United Nations- · Ari inaugural ~~etlng, held by Chinese exiles and
sponsored,elect ion scheduled November 7 -11 ~ Ten _ oppositiori fig~res fro111:. around the world, ends ·
:o~er groups are competing with Swapo in the · today establishing the federation for Democracy in
Saturday Lebanon's warring factions ceased fire
China. This group wishes to coordinate world wide a11d agreed to an Arab negotiated peace plan. _A five
election.
, There are 85,000 whites in the population of opposition to the-Beijing Government. ·
11_1ember security com_m ittee, headed by an Arab
Mr. Jlaqf, the newly elected president of the League special envoy,' Lakhdar Ibrahim, met more than 1.3 million. Mr: Nujoma spoke out to a
group, believes. that the economic and political yesterday to discuss -ways in which,, to stabilize the
large group, "I want to call on ourwhite compatriots
· ,
sitaution in China will continue to fuel public clamor truce.
not to keep on sitting on the fence, but to take an
for democracy. ·The federation leaders believe they
active role in the independence process."
~ Thousands of refugees, returned to the capithl,
can exert pressure from outside the country with- from ·the mountain areas in which they'had sought
funds from Chinese in Hong Kong, Singapore, the safety. The Beirut International airport reopened
'; United stjites and \elsewhere.
,., after six months of being closed. T~n ~ousands
fle.d abroad are,.. expected... to return.
' ,. of Lebanese who
.

and

Swapo leader seeks
·whites' help

Chines e group for
·democr acy forn1e.d

·Lebane se seek peace _ _
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for the postio n
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* compens ated position

experience prefer red but not requir ed
-✓

applications available in rm 148, MUB

Dead line for-applicatioris: Sept~ 27H1
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UNH p.m. Fridayi_ and -9~00 a.m. • • - - - - • - - - - seyeral
~i!h
_
e
c
tu~ban_
.
J?OUce ~~SJ>?~~e? t? a .
call Sunday about-an assault students-. The non-students . ~turday,' a large stone was·
..
takingplaceatWilli_amsqnJ:I~~ .. were ejected from the campus. · thrown through a glass winTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ia ·
A. male_ resident ·student ·was , · · According· to UNH police, dow at the main entrance to,
assaulted by a noa-UNH stu- theyhavereceivedseveralcalls Health Services. Police report
Bartenders' 'T raining - By TEAMS: Hanover Room, MUB, 9 1 ~ '
dentatapproximately3:0Qa.m. fr9m female students re.p ort- no leads in this. case.
noon.
AnApple computer, worth
The -student was treated at ing that ·they have · received
harassing phone · calls. The approximately $1000, was
Health Services and released.
Speak-Out-Thompson Hall lawn, 12:30 p.m.
. Saturday.. at 1:00 a.m-- a · females co~plain of getting reported .missing from . the
male subject w~ reportedly phone calls at odd ,hours, and McConnell cluster by a staff Men·•s Golf - vs. North~aste~. Pr_ovidence & Boston College, ·'
peering in the window of a UNH . when they pick up the phone, member on Friday. The case is
1:30 p.m.
sorority. The suspect was ap- the person on the other end under investigation by UNH
,
prehended by UNH police and · remains silent. Chief Beaudoin police.
Women's Soccer - Boston Collegt, 3:30 p.m.
a UNH
Chravaras;
e
m
Dapl_
do
they
says
police
UNH
the
of
Durham
·
the
to
over
turned
have a lead in this case; and he _ student, along with two, non- ., .·~ct~e - "Identlfyi~g ~d Approaching Drug7Troubled
police.
A large fight was reported does not believe the phone calls ✓ students, was charged·SaturStudents," David Cross: Ph.D., Director Counseling Center
on the second floor of Stoke are related to the "mysterious d~yriight atapproximately9:45
and Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo, Assoc. Director Health Servicef ,··
Hall Saturday night at approxi- . caller," often called "Dave," who p.m. with unlawful possessioµ
Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB, 4:30 p.m.
mately 11: 15 p.m. When UNH . has · plagued the campus for of alcohol. She is resident of
Sawyer Hall.
police arrived they found two · years.
'Why Students Drink" - Matn Lounge~ Hunter Hall, 7 p.m.
:00
11
between
Sometime
non-students causing a disWomen & Alcohol - Devine Hall, 8:30 p.m.
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"Polka Party" to air 'n cltibn-wide
· By Ishi Niyama Burdett
To Ga:ty Sredzienski, radio
is· not -simply a _form of enter- tainment, but a way in which
members of a _com~unity can
come together.·
&r~dzienski, a D.J: at
WUNli, will soon be bringing
members of communities together acros$·the country when
his radio show, the "Polka
Party", is broadcasted on three.·h undred and fifty stations.
,- "I'm crafting the best Polka
sho~ this cotmtry's ever ~e~. ~
said -Sredzienski, .who . was
~h<>sen to develop a special
program to be aired on member stations of National Public
Radio (NPR) _throughout the
United States starting November 12. "It's going to be informative, very funny, entertaining... something for everyone
to understand. It's going to be
a masterpiece ...
Sredzienski, a graduate of
UNH, has been doing his Polish-American folk music show
on WUNH for two years.
Kevin O'Leary, program
director of WUNH, said the
· "Polka Pali.y" is a very popular
show. ·"Everybody loves it," he
said. "It's amazing. He has a
gift for being on the air."
Sredzie_nski and his· Polka
show were already the focus of
an ep~sode of Channel Eleven's
New Hampshire Crossroads

last Januaiy.
' "What really attracted me
was his energy and the rapport
he has with his audience," said
John Wackman, the producer
·
of the television show.
Sredzienski will not be paid
for the NPR "Polka Party", by
his own choice. "They can have
it," he said, "and air it as many

times as they want. I'm giving it
,
to them."
"He does a lot of stuff out of
his own generosity and caring," said Wackman.
, The "Polka Party" airs on
WUNH every Saturday mom:uig from 9:00 to 10:30.
It consists of various types
of Polka music, from the traditional style to the more modem. The show ~so features
Polish-speaking guest hosts,
letters and dedications from
faithful listeners/ and live accordion music ' play~ci- by
Sredzienski himself.
"The type of radio I do is
community radio, which in- volves the listeners." ·said
Sredzienski. He fears that ,
commercial-radio is taking the
spotlight off of community

radio, and that _it ts too distant
from the listeners.
~Radio production .is-··a
dying art," Sredzienski said. .
"Commercial radio ·1s sell, .sell,
sell. They've lost.contact with
the listening c.omnimiityr• ·
"Each week I destgn my
show for people to listen to the
whole thing, 1*-e they did years
_ago." The · ten hours of work
that Sredzienski puts into
preparation for the show each
week pay off. Many faithful ·
listeners tune in every Saturday without fail.
Amelia Dµtka, 61, Newmarket, gets a tape of the show
from a friend 'if she happens to
miss it one'week. i-1 clean house
and cook and iisten to Gary,"
she said.- "He even has listeners who tape his show and
send the recordings to rt;la·
tives."
Dutka- is one of the few

Steroids - Sigma Beta Fraternity, ~:30 p.m
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 27

remaining residents of Newmarket who is part of the PolPanel Discussion - "Adult Children of Alcoholics~" Adults
ish community that thrived
raised in alcoholic families discuss its impact. Hillsborough '
back in the l 920's, 30's and
. Sul.itvari Room, MUB, noon. ·
40's, according to Sredzienski.
a forestry
Sredzienski
Lecture - "Alcohol. Drugs and Their Impact on Nutrition,"
major at UNH who graductteci
Sam Smith·, Professor of Anim~ and Nutritional Sciences.
in 1985. Although he is cur- . Hillsborough/suiitvan Room, Mus, 2 p~m.
rently working for the U.S.
:forestry service in Durham,
Women's Tennis -vs. Central Connecticut. Field House, 3
he has been interested in radio
p.m.since he was a child. "I used to
talk into a broom handle when
Panel Discussion - "Addiction and Recovery." Discussion bJ •
I was a baby," he said. "I've
recovering individuals. Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, 4:30 ,
always wanted to .do radio. I
p.m.
·
·1ove it so.damn much.~
A Polish man himself, he
Gollege Fair - Reps from over 200 colleges and universities.
grew up in northern ConnectiField House,
cut li~tening to Polka shows.
7-9 p.m. In~ormatlon: Admissions 862-1360.
He began singing in a Polka
band -at age six. and learned
Discussion - "Alcohol and It's Effects on Body and·l3ehavior,
to play the accordion at age
with staff and students.· Room 127, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m
eight.

was

Sredztenski used to work
as a street musician in the'
north end ofBoston, where he
used to live.
Since then he has been a
D.J. at WHEB hi Portsmouth,
which he said he did not en.joy, and then started working
at WUNH where he said he
·was able to "be himself."
He also plays his accordion at Polka dances usually
once a week. A large part of his audience consists of elderly people, although not exclusively. "Senior citizens love
my music," he said.
"He's quite an entertainer,
and a hell of a musician," said
· Wackman. "He sweats like
He just beams. All his
accordions have names, like
Buckshot. And, it's not often
you find someone Gary's age

·crazy.

POLKA, page 8

Italian Lecture/Film Series - "Bread and Choc9lat~... .
Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1. ·' ·· ,
~

•

•

•

··,i

•

•

,.

Discussion - "Israeli/U.S. Relations_in Current World
Events,.. Israeli Con~ul General Yaakor Levy. Forum -Room.
,.
"
Library, 7:30 p.m.
"What's That Drug?" - ~t_oke

Hall, 8:30,~P-~-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

College Fair - Reps from more than 200 colleges and .
universities. Field House, 9 a.m. ·to rioon. Information:
Admissions 862-1360.
Art Galleries Brown Bag Series .;. Gallery walk by exhibiting

faculty artists: Ingrid -Capozzoli, Maryse Searls McConnell,
Jennifer Moses and Dan Valenza. Paul Arts, noon.
Debate - Legalize Drugs? Sponsored by UNH Debate ~~ietJ
·
·
Senate Room, MUB, 12:30 p-.m.
J

Presentation - "The Twelve Steps, ... Donna Melillo, Ph.D.,
Staff Psychologist, UNH Counseling C~nter. Senate Room,
.
MUB, 3:30·p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Deadline - Club and organization registration for formal recognition. Room 126, MUB,
Student Activities Programming, -S62-l001.

Earth Sciences Colloquium - "Folialtion Boudinage Fault
Structures - Casco Bay Group," Dr. Mark ~wanson, University of Southern Maine. Room 119, James, 4 p.m.
MUSO Film- "Thin Blue Line." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 am
9:30 p.m.

Wellness Fair - MUB, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Presentation - "Co-Dependency, .. Joy Roddy Downs, Ph.D., Staff Psychologist, UNH
Counseling Center. Hillsborough/~ullivan Room, MUB, noon.
Party - Sigma Aipha Epsilon Fraternity, Reggae band. volleyball, food and drinks, 7 to 1 p.m~

I

Ualian Lecture/Film Series - "Bread and Chocolate."
Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 8 p.m., $1.-
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On ·. The Spot-

I

,

Do You FEEt -SAFE ALONE AT NIGHT ON CAMPUS AND.· WHAl,,
,:,

•

•

.,..

PRECAUTIONS DO._ YOU -TAKE?

1

"No, I don't. I ask people to
. walk with me and my friends
offer to give me_rides."

· Todd Rollins·
Biology
Freshman

Leona Koenig
English ·
Sophomore

*

"I donl feel safe because I'm
living off campus and its hard to
fln.d parking so I'm_forced to
walk through dark areas. · I try
to get someone to walk with me
ancU cany a .44 magnum."
. Kristina Toth
Criminal Justice
Junior

.,-_ _ \._- _- _.
'

, . . ,.....

"I haven't had to think about it.
I haven't really had-to go out
alone yet. I don't really do i~ as. ,
a precaution, but I usually e_n d up going with someone some,
-one else anyway."

l

;:;]

'

/-'

j

~

.,.

',

!

I

.'Yes. It's too bad that the woinen · .
on campus have to be afraid. It's
a poor situation· that needs to be /
. dealt with·. -I don't think most men ·
_o n campus have reason to wony.
If an attractive woman wants to
attack me, fine with

me.

II

Biian'White
Senior
- Business Administration .

i - ·

IHIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIH~ HllllllllllllllllllllH llllll_~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH IIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIII IIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIHI IIIIIIIIIHIIIII

DID ·YOU KNOW

*There -is a way to obtain a commission as a Marine Officer ·
oth·e r than through ROTC called the Ptato:©n Leaders Class
:
(PLC)

✓
*

)'

does not interrupt your academic career. ·*.The PLC program
en.
* The-PLC"'program is open to all qualified underclassnm
The PLC program requires no special classes, uniforms, ·or drills on
*-campus.
.
_
The PLC program is totally voluntary with no committrilent to full-time .
*active
· · _
.
. ·
duty unless you want it.
* If qualified, you can be guaranteed flight t,raining as a Marine Officer

Your starting salary as a Marine Officer could be betwee·n $18,000 ·. ·
·· .
and $23,000, depending on when you enter the program.
If you would like more -information on.- the PLC prQgram, _
please contact the Marine Corps Officer Selection · '. Office.
CaU (603) 436-0974 between 8am an~ 4pm. '

'

'

.I

I

'

,

-
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ACA,OEMIC
STUDYABROAD IN ENGLAND OPR
AUSTRALIA: Span.sered by Center for
Internationa l Perspectives . Representatives of Butler University and the Univer- ·
sity of Newcastle-o n-Tyne will be availatle to speak with students abqut study
· in Aus_tralia and England. Thursday, .
Sept. 28, Room 203, Hood House, 11 am ·
- 1pm.
GENERAL

Treme-n dous d~lng hall lines ••• is there a cure?
.
,,
·
·
photo) _

OM Sawyer,
·

No end to long lirie s

in UNH dini ng hall s
By Jon~than Arthur

SHARPP VOLUN1EE RS -S OUGHf:
Accepting applicatio'ns froni students,
·staff, and faculty as victim advocates a~d
, educational presen,ters. Training to
. begin Sept. 3.0 through Nov.8. Approximately 40 hrs of tlc;lining will include
work with victims of sexual assault,
. advoe;::tcy through the judicial and
eriminal justice system. and educational
outreach. Applications available in the
Student Developmen t Office' in Hud~
dlesfon, 8am' - 4:30pm or call Tammy
·
Bickmore at 862-2050.
UNH CHESS Ct.UB: An organization
devoted to good chess coil).petition. If
· you·_e njoy chess competition or seek
lessons, drop by Thursdays, Sept. 28 ·
·'.
1989
-6 Mub,
Rm;,
Hanover
1990,
· to June 3,
9pm. '

RETURNIN GSnJDENTS ERVICES
:: Every day of the week stu- their schedules in order_to cut
: Meet people learn about
GATHERING
dents wait fu long lines at P}:lil- down .the. waiting time in line.
give us your suggesand
services
our
llrook, · Huddlesto n and He doubts that professors
tiops. Tues. Oct.3, Senate .Rm~. MUB,
· ·,
. ,,:S!'l!~g~-•-··:';~f., ,~ --~ -~. ·-: .·--,_~oµld :be .willing to i O~at•~at.- · · , · _1_2-2:3opni. · · ";,:_:.: - · · ·
H(
·If ·you're · iil" a ·hurry~ · · The largest line"s occur
Lock,
: chances_ are you won't get a 12:00noon,s aidingeborg
WHY A UNIVERSl1Y WOMEN'S COM' chance to eat," said Richard director of Dining Services.
MISSION?: Present and past members of
Higgings, a · Jltruor who fre~ Lines are usually the worst
· the UNH's Women's Comission will
during the beginning of the
: quents Huddleston.
discuss the role.and history of the
After class, many students semester.. · · .
Commission as well as provide -~ forum .
·
According · to lpck, one .
go to t~e dining halls to eat
for you to present your fs~ues, concems,
. before tp.eir next class. Stu-: reason for this is the ~start
questions :regarding the:status of ·
and
the
.. dents like Eric Sell, ~so a Jun- from ..,s cratch hiring.".
at the University. Wed., Oct.4,
women
• ·ior,hav~toa rrangetheirs ched- beginning of each .semester
/Sulli~ai:t Rm., MUB, 12Hillsborough
.
there is a rush to find wqrkers •
ules around the dining halls'.
.
lpm.
_R obert Conroy, assistant for the dining haUs.
.
.
"The classes ar~ be~g.piled
. . manager of Dining Services,
FOR "TIIE COMEDYO F ·.
AUDITIONS
said he believes .. there is .al- up into one time slot," said
ERRORS": Sponsoreq by Theater &
Donald Dumont, a full-time
. ways g9ing to be a line."
Dance Dept. Semester production/ tour
has
He
According to .Conroy, pro- worker at Huddleston.
'
to ~ stude11ts.- ' Sign u,p for: audi-open
' · DINING '.LINES, .· page 8
.~ fesso~ "•w ould have to change
tion times on Hennessy Theater bulletin
.
.
;
board. Advance required material in D.
.
22, Patµ Arts beginning.Oct.2. Auditions
held Mon. Oct. 16 and Tues. Oct.17
in Rm .. A-218, Paul Arts, 7:30 - 11pm
each night.

>

.

it

'

.

·_, Labo rator ies enter the .
with Chem -TV.
video

age

OEA (OVEREA1ERS ANONYMOUS)
~ppPORf GROUP MEETING: ·Tues., Rm.
· ~201A. Conference Rm., 2nd floor, Hea1th ·
/
Services Center, l-2pm.
ACOA SUPPORf GROUP MEETING:
Fridays, Rm. 20 IA. Conference Rm., 2nd
floor, Healt~ Services Center, l-2pm.
MEETINGS

fRIME-TIME:' Spo'nso~ed· by Campu~ .
'Crusade for Christ. Join us for an
· evening of.fun and fellowship. Tiies.,
Sept.26. Carroll/Belk nap Rm.,. MUB,
6:30-7:30 pm.
THE STUDENT COALITION FOR THE
HOMELESS ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
Gearing up for a fun filled -semester
h~lping ot.p.ers. Incl1,.1de~ planning a trip
. to Washington and Homecom,ing . ·
Bedraces. Tues., _Sept:26, Rm. 42, Hamilton ·
Smith, 7pm.
UNH JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Open
recreational juggling for anyone, beginner
or not so beginner; · Drop in and have
. fun! Wednesdays (Check at Info. Desk
for room), MUB, 7-11 pm.
UNH DEBATE·SOCIE'IY MEETING:·
Members and anyone wishing to find out
more about the organization are welcome.
Wednesdays , Rm.41, Ham. Smith, 7pm.
PEER SUPPORf GROUP FOR VICTIMS
OF SEXUAL ASSAULT: Sponsored,b y
SHARPP. A free ofcharge and confiden- .
tial peer support group for victims of
sexual assault or attempted asault will be
meeting every Wed. throughout academic
year. Starting Wed., Sept. 27, MUB, 7~
8:30pm. Info.: Call SHARPP at 862.'"
2050 or 862-1743.
HILLEL-UNH'S JEWISH STUDENT ORG~ZATION MEETING: To design~
strong organization that promotes Jewish
awareness on c~pµs through educa~ .
tional, social, and religious programs.
Thurs., Sept.28, Rm. 19, Hamilton ..,
Smith, 7:30 pm.
EXCHANGE INFORMATION MEETING:
Find out how you can study at San Diego
· Sta~ Univer~ity, UC, Santa Cruz or one of
the 85 campqses of the National Student
Exchang~. Tues., Oct. · 3, Carroll ·
.
Belknap Rm., MUB, 12:30pm.
UNH SKI CLUB - ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING: Sign up for membership and .
trips. Find out about the Ski Club and
meet new people who love to do what we
all love to do - - - ski!! Tues;, Oct.3,
Strafford Rm. MUB, 7 ·- 9pm.

HEALTH
proper techniques in expertments.
chemistiy
taking
Ifyou're
AA SUPPORf GROUP MEETING: Every
CHEM-1V also introduces
this semester or in the future,
Monday thrtl Friday, Rm. 201A, Confer- "
·
instruments
theyou m~y.be tuning into.a new:; . students to
Rm., 2nd floor, -Health Services
·
ence
expertin
·u~ing
be
·will
they
·
'
chemistry
the
to
addition
Center, noon·:_ 1pm. ,
ments, according ~o Professor
department, CHEM-1V. ·
MORfAR BOARD CHAPTER MEETING:
E,ud~lph _Seitz, who thought of
No, it's not music videos
meeting for all members.
Mandatory
AL-ANON SUPPORf GROUP MEETING: .
.
the CHEM-1V id~a.
todoyourch emistrystud ytng
Call Cara, 862~5588. Tues.,
Questions?_
Mondays, Rm. 222,Medical Library, 2nd
·Seitz said that teaching
to. There'snoM adonna, base- •
Rm. 13, Dimond Li3~8-floor,
_Oct.
. floor, Health ,Servic.e:;s . Center, noon assistants used to do the
m_ent tapes or Remote Conbrary, 9:30 pm.
1pm.
demonstrat ions themselves
trol.
ent
pre-experim
their
during
Instead, CHEM-1V offers
ar••d,e--~1y~r._ twas used to pay
e _gran
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ytic.
_ -•al~ll!I
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RANDOM.:

....... DlNING<£lNES · ·.
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WRirJNGsi

. ·. contt:nuetrrromp&ge'·7 .. . .. .

been .pleased '\'wtt:1{ how: tlie ger, 'said''Conroy. · 'At ·H~d'~· bdt~~n'o~·the dirtfrighIDlstaff.
~linipg hall , fu~ctipns with dlestontheyusuallyset\>'e600:'. . ' According.fotock, ·~er~lsa
µ~es. _
.· ' ..
.
people for, break(ast, I000 and. "s'mhlnncrease."·hi thct nu1hber
·.··,,,· ·,:ii~ ~e~w~~~·get,.~.1~~ 600~~~-1~,f?t·· ~~~ch~~-b~~'. o(~t~a~~ts ·~~µng 1~( 'tliifdhimg
.~hoi:ter if st11.~en~ i>,aid m<>re · tween-400 and600 students h~:S/ buta tt~··not'significrut't: · -~
. ~ttention _totheb11.sie_sttim~s.
for ~inner,Conroyadded. .,. , ·. , ';" Tht:f ·m ·a tn ·•iproblt:fan., ·said
.ou·m ortf added. ,. :. , . : ..
Late in the semester, ac- . Lock,· ls thal J all'the· .students
. . Students :who work at the ·· cording to Lo~k;-there is usu:.:'' show up aridwantto:beifed at the
dirtmg halls fee~ press1,1r~Jro:91.. alzy a 'decrea:sb in ~e number · same time:·; Th~re ls ...Y1ci'way ~
th~ ~rowd ·durln~ peak · i,ert.::
of~t~derits"'c iltlntat tlie d '.in:. foo~ se.-vtce can gear: j:IJ>' for
·~~- . "We've already done all. ing halls. '- · '· .'·: · - ·· something
thaL .... ,,,., ·
we ' could," said Keith Fine,. . . '! his cuts dGwn -'c:nhvait-· '. ..,. ·aot;h ·t helsfodent§~~dthe
.studentsupetvisorat stQliµjs: in~ tlmdor those tn thtdines~:; staffagree tliabromethilig shottld
. He did say tliat _lines ~re, niere: ~e
mhre '.:w=orkei-s ·' be-;done: • .,
Oi'n1ng ' ~ hall
a problem but that the ,staff · towatds the erid bf the ~nies'. :'. ,; employe~s su~e~tthat students
has tried r~pe~!edlyt9_fb~<.l so- tet ~causfm~y ?Uhe sfu'.._· s~ne~We_:t~e~selves s&:t11attQey
lutions. Hiring .new' _people denfs are ·· running· ouf of ·. don't have tpwatttn a long line.
will only do so .. ~1:1ch when· moneyfroin the summer and · •, :onesuggestionriiadewa~to
'there ts· a limited ~ptmt of need j~bs; Lock said.·
postpe~ times ori ~tghs at each
space for workers to work in. ✓
Some··s eemto think µtat · of the dining h~s· so students
Huddleston could seive the lines ~ldng because the ~will know· what times to avoid.
200 people in ten to fifteen studentpopulationistncreas- Thengettinga'qutckmealwould ·
minutes if people didn't lining, .therefore, caus.ingin extra.,. be .easier for studen,ts ..,.,._ ..., · .
1
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By John Kelley

j~, 'rt .

I

!k · .Evecy time I walk past Wildce:it I 1oo~Jn the window
'·and ·feel -sad about the fact thafi,t will .be. closing in less
., J ~.~ -.a rn,o nth. l will mis~ ordering a c.old-brew or~ piiza
'. ifrorii: Mr. Warmth. 't te·s so friendly isn·t he?
ftij:'¼tJ"aqi amgqM,~ly ,~ajting.the _fhicken restaurant to.-~
, .;;s~o~~ up i°' i~,:~l~_
ce~.,, . ,
. · ;...,
.· ·
,·
No one can complain about the work ethic of the
owner of the new yogurt place opening on main street.
The other night .~ere were pe.o ple .wor,king at 1:30 a.m.
. Something about this add-drop sys(em must change.
Last -week my adviso~ \Yas out of town, :;,o I had to beg an
official from the clepa.rttllent to ·stgn myfonn . ._. She " ·
promptly told me that she was not ·s upposed to sign it. ·
Aren't we old enough.to make those critical add-drop .
decisions on our own? ·
· ·
·.
· ..
Why do all the_violent_criminal acts here seein tQ ·.
happen at the beginning of the year?
·
. Hot Item: The.Memorial Union Building's rgame room .
got new bow:Jing balls over the summer. Now ajl they ·
need is pin setters that work properly.
~
Be .sure to attend at least one of the comedy shows
on Wednesday nights in the MUB PUB. It is only $2 and usually is quite funny. · , · ,_
Kingsbury Hall has to be the most depres$ing building on the campus: Those pillars out fn front of the _
building must be renovated. Also, what is the deal.with
the numbering of tbe roonis in that place. Roo,m 309 and ·
M309 are two separate rooms. Confusing, especially for

eng-1;:f'Department: KarlandFritzareru:tuallybroth-

•

.

•

,

· . ._ -

_·

·POLKA

.

. - continued-·froni . p.ag~ 5 .

. who cares ~bout people wh~ •. music on the show," said Polish µ-aditlori.
are not in his _own age group.
Sredzienski
At 'Ch
· ·
·Although many Polish ... = .ki.. h .r ts~as .time in Ne~:;
Dick Obyk,. a colleague. of
S:redzienskiattheforestryserv- .
·
··
·. ·
. "• m.ar e .• e sat , musicians used ,
..
. •
.· .
. pe<>ple. ~njoy the show,. said , to play Polish Christmas carols
- ice ~nd a frequent guest host Sredziens.ki. "there are lots of in. ti . t\ fh
. .th . "ddl :
. on the "Polka Party."· hel d
. . . .. .
" . .
. ron o omes m e m1 . e qf
.
•
pe
non-Polish listeners. He re- the night. The .residents would
him get started when he first ceives phone calls-from Lake tr diti all h .
.
beg~hJssho~bylendiQg:him Winnepesaukee -in New ' , a __l -~:mini avde tokmvite th~
records and giving advice. · r · · . ·
.· •
•.
caro ers pr a rin and a bite
"P · I · ·. , ·
·
Hampshire _a ll the way do~. toeat.~venifitwastwoo'clockirt
. " eoph e juskt don t realize how to Ipswich, Massachusetts. , the;)nomin~. ; 11
.· muc ·., wor
goes· into a· pro-_" . '"The listenPrs
no~'-,~.
At:·· p o1··
.. ,
h
'd
·
- ·· are ...m'-"'
'J L
.aw:
1s. h· .·'.We_.dd"1ngs there
gram, e sa1 . "He spends so p rty f; il ·.. h · aid
·
much time preparing for it.".
a A am
~ts O,'L
would ~&ually be musicians
.
·
_
._cco~ ng o ·
eary, welcommg each guest one by
Obyk often··hwelcom.
Sredzienskl
. w ith a t une
.
• •. pe sIilish
•
. "gets more mail
.
one
a t the d oor. . ;
· t ~ners t ?,.. the s ow ~n . o s , than any. -other D.J. at the
· "I fl I l:'k
ood
}::.
and sometimes sings in ·Polish .
" ·.
.
ee · e a g
many Po .
_ .
." ,,
\.
_1 , ,.
.
.·
.
stat.J,on. . ~
.
ish-Americans are keeping the
while Sredziensld plays his acSredz'ienski said _that t diti ·
,, ll
..
~
di
"I al
h
ra
ons
a ve,
saiu
coti on..
ways ave 1ive music has played ·an hnpor- Sredzienski.
."
tant pai:_t in the carrying on of ·

f
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KERRY

con.tinued from page 1

ers. ·
the floor·of the Senate to
·K erry felt education.
d
th
There is a new sports talk show called sportsline on
fully fun
e drug war. "And such actions would only feed
Kerry called
WlJNli from 6-7 p.Iil on(f'rtday nights. The show invites
about a month in:.a~half, two · into the .d rug problem by· for "swift and certain punishfans to call in and talk about anything to do with sports
months ago, we had ~ big fight - exac~~bating current societal ment" of drug- pushers and
local or professional: Sports fans, be sure to call fn to
on the floor of whether or not ills that cause people to tum users for an effective deterrenti
·· help make it a success.
we were going to have Star · to di:tj.gs ,"in the first place."
Inhtsproposalsheemphasized
What is the deal with Nick's? If seems as though .eve- . Wars or Drug Wars."
.
~
Keny feel~ that the · current drug treatment inade-·
· The ensuing drµgproblem ·tsatwo-pronged quacies.
rywhere I walk an alleged employee comes up to me-and
orders me to a particular spot and then when I turn:conflict brought a voted reso- crisis: It is nqtJust the obvi"~9 out of 100
around s/he is gone.
·
lution of 97-3 to fully fund the ous crisis o(teenage mothers , addicts will be treated [from the
Sad Fact Department: Jhn Rice, a possible future
drug war by across-the-board ~ving birth to drug-addicted Bush$7.9billionproposeddnig
. Hall ofFamer ending his career wasting away on the ·
cuts inotherprogranis. "Now, infantsorthegangviolenceof . bill]. Today, 1 out of9 addicts
bench.
ideally, we shouldn't _be doing the inner city that 'Ye all re- . are treated. Is th;;lt adequate?:
that," J{eny satd. These· cuts ceive_,,diumally from the me- Keny asked.
One has to try a hot dog from the private vendor
outside,Horton. They are Just marvelous. Be forewarned
would adversely impact other dia~ It also exposes wnatKeny
· Keny stressed that •
though, get a drink because •they are hot and spicy. •
needed programs such as .b elieves is a crisis-of govern- "money alone is not a solution.~
Don't you hate those students who lie to their . _
housing, education,-drugtreat~'· ment, and "... the unwilling- He stated that our single most
professors·about why they skipped a meaningless class _,
ment, and women and child ,. ness of people who have been hnportant weapon is "the ca-..
on a nice day? Do they think the professors don·t know
nut_rition.
put in ·posilfons of responsi- paclty of each . individual
. why they skipped .class? More hnportimtly, do you think
have left some mess down
·bility' to come up with a make the right choice."
~
they care? Doubtful. Next time, skip that class on a nice
there; as it is still not cleared·
method by which they are
Senator Keny was first,.
day and be proud ofit.
. out. Listen for nibble being
going to properlyfighta war." elected to the Senate in 1984
It was nice to see the tennis court behind Huddleston . moved around next time you
-, ,., · The ' senator by his Massachusetts constih~~;;
finally.get a net. That usually makes-the game easier to
walk by. Many people fail to
called for such a properly ents. He has~since then, risen"
_play.
_,,
·
.
realize how much space is
fought war wi~h increased torelativeprominenceinashort'.
What is the deal with the copy place t,n the MUB?
available there: Wasted space. expenditures by reallocating time period. He serves in varil
When it first opened it was place-to get cheap copies.
Why does this university
money from the $1 trillion ous capacities on eight differ-:,
Now it is t!te same~price as the library. Go to Kinkos
shut down from noon to one
proposed White House enfcommitteesorsµb-commitcopies for five c~nts.
.
.
eac;h weekday?
budget. "This year we are tees in the Senate, among which
Quickly now, who is the president Stemdal~ or DeDoes everyone really need to
spending over $550 billion on is his Chairmanship ofthe Na:r-:-'
·marts? More hnportantly, could you recognize them if one
take lunch at the same time?
defense, but only $6.1 billion cotics, Terrorism and Interna~
tapped you on the shoulder?
This is a teirtble time to be
on the drug war."
tional Operations Sub-Commit~
Why are there not police ~fficers on foot patrol all
closed anyway because not
New taxes . tee. ·
.
.
around the campus? The administration·constantly talks
many students have classes
would not h~ve to be raised.
Hts lecture on illicit drug
about the poorly lit areas being dangerous, well the presthen.
·
said Kerry, "although the trade ~d use in the United
ence of uniformed officers would certainly.make tlie·
Little Known Fact Depart- public has expressed its will-: States was · sponsored py. the
campus safer.· No offense, but the people in the orange
ment: In -1964, The New
,-ingness to do that."
University- Drug Advisory
Jackets just do not cany the presence of a police officer _
H
hi
tt
t
.
To fight drugs, Keny Committee, Division ofStudent
amps re cos en cen s.
said that five a...,eas have to be
·
·
not even close·.
If the Patriots do not
..
Affairs, Student Senate. and
The university is making good use out of the space.
iµlprove, we are in for a long
fully funded: / interdiction, Durham Against Drunk· DrlvChannell 11 left 1WO YEARS AGO. The station inust ·
depressing football season.
eradication at th~ source, law ing. !he lecture is .part,of Drug
timlalll!lll!'lilllll!!l=-~---lfll.'i!ii&l•mu.im.ziliDlill.'l!ill!llllmmimmlllllmn!lllllfolmiillili!ll5!1til!fD~lzm•--•!ll'li'!!!l'Btl'ffl!-il.'!lillli!li!lii!llma~mnl enforcement, treatment, and . Awareness Week. '
-
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·cHEM-TV -~ontJnued fr()lll.page

·1

. :... · ~itz .said that t~e_facµlty ·. Educatlonwith~ultiuseTutowrotf! scripts for CHEM-1V rial Videos."
-w hile the graduate students Bauer and Seitz both said
. didmostoftheshooting. Bauer theyhadpositivefeedbackfrom
~ 'didmost,oftheediting,g.esaid.-- thestu~entsandgrad,students
. Fil~gwas done in UNH. alike. <: ..,·
_
·
~h~rntstry labs using ins~.., ,.
Graduate:studentandT.A.
· m.~n.:ts Jhat st9de1;1ts use i.n ;Amy Somme,r s said·~he·used,a
laboratory experiments, said. series of four.or five C.~M;1v
.i;3auer. ·..
tapesin~lristrumen-taIAnaiyW,hy the n~~ . "CHEM-:- : .s is lab she .taught last semes~'?,;" $el~, ~d that .because - t~r. _The class, mostly Jq.niors .
. ~ey w~re co~peting fo;r ft1nd:.
and ~eniors, Uk~ CHEM~1V
_fng~ "'wewan~e~somethingthat because :they cou}4 -view U ,~n -.
would catch peopl~'s attention." · their own time and rewind the
, CHEM-1V came . tci .mind tapes to
over anything they ,
_when the f~culty wa$ at ~ {1-i dn't understand as many
Chr.i.sJmas party -watcp.ing ti:m es as they wanted.
M1V~ ,Seitz said_._· .
.
, .· Splll1J;lel1j;saidsheenjoyed
SeitzsaidCHEM-TVisalso . using it for, that .s~e reason. .
an acronym foJ;" ~Chem-i stry
. "I di~n•t have to explain .

go

'! .

everything three times," she '
said.
.,
ShealsolikedusingC~MTV because it uses the exact
same i~struments that stu- .·
dents us~ at UNH, which.are ·
not always·shown or explained .
in the text.
- ·
. '· ts there more to' c~ine on .
CHEM-'IV? Seitz.said
_ "'If is something .we . can
build . on and .continue with,"
Se'itz.said. Seitz said thai they 1probably~ add ,som~: more
tapes· in the future.
.
', . Bauer and Seitz said· they
were -~ th,pl~ased with theputcome of CHE~-TV. · .
'· ·
.. "'lJwasworthalltheeffortit
toot,: Bauer said.·,·-·

TIME:_8PM-11
-THE ORIGINAL .
,'.:DATE>9/29/89 -; ~
.~-~-, '· ,·,Pl.AC:E: ,Fieldh~ouse

'A:WS . :" :.

Pool .

to be shown at The Fieldhouse Pool:·
_, ·, oo Friday.nigljt, Sept2,9th·> ::-: , __
~Grab an -innertube·and jump in-with t~e-g~ng
to watch the thriller JAWS a•-· --" • \. ,·
$3.QOtper ticket · ,_
sponsored by:.· /··i}
*.**tickets'can be obtained ·
·Congreve.,H~II !~
from Congreve RA'S**~,·· ·
. Free swin intermission [

I

-·, ... IfY,ou',:can:find a: .· intosh. .. . . .
·.. ll1 ~ ro9m,we1m · t put one···
JO yours.:·:Free._
AVA

o .

MP/

0.-.

'

~E.l=R IGE.R.A"TO

(s-t'oC.l<:Eo)

C,1&?.tu1-Al2. RE.vot..v1..>G

)

i:,._stir-

NI AC.IN TOSH

.

.

In what -will surely .be the easiest test of your intellect this ~erm, Apple invites :you
to try winning a free Apple Macintosh® Plus personal computer mt;rely by finding it in
~ili~~
..
.
We'll even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
· To register, look for contest deµils whe~e Macin!o~h computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad:
. But do it really, really fast Because only one Macintosh is being given_-away on
. this campus, and it's going to happen soon.
_
·,
. Soon, as'in rig~t awa,y Pronto._Quick-like. ·
· But hey, you can take a hint. ,
'C Jl)Kl) .·\pple Comput"er. lni:

.

Somebodys going to ~in afree Macintosh.

Qi)

Enter Sept. 8th-September 29th

·Thompson Hall, Room l4A

<

•

•

Hours: 9am-3pm Monday thru Friday

.-\pplt'. the Apr\le logo, and~lacintosh are registereJ tr-mJemarb of..\pple Computer. In( rnustrai'ion .[' 19K9 \l:Jtt Groening.
. . One entrY per person. 1~le-ase. Onlr fullume stuuems. facultr. :111J st:iff are !,'lig1ble w \\10
,
·

•

\

,

\ "
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RI.\GE-10

Ill ·

By: Heather· Wood

and Jennifer Brenizer Ill ·

Before you spend tonight cramrni:rig for an exam,
·
read this..
Jane and Kelly ar~ friends at UNH. 1hey spend a
lot of time together, especially on weekends. But
·when it comes to the eve of their Foods and Dudes
exam, Jane is up reading-all th:e chapters for the
exam, trying to cram in every bit of knowledge she
Cal}. Kelly, on the other hand, ha~ reviewed her
her bed. Why
notes and is just resting peacefully
or does
exam
the
is that? Is Kelly just blowing off
she.has,
Actually,
memory?
she have photographic
management
time
good
have
does
neither; Kelly
skills·
Not including sleep, students have an average of
70 free hours per week, most of which is spent
watching 1V. Students obviously have the time to be
organized, they just need to use their time wisely ..
Time management doesn't mean you have to
study 24 hours a day or stay home from every social
-activity, it just mec;ins doing a little at a time to keep
if from compounding later. If you lceep a schedule of
readings and exams, it's much easier to plan
accordingly; By keeping up to date, yo1=1 can prepare·
yourself for each class and have an easier time when
it comes to the exams.
.
Sure this all sounds great on paper and it's easy
to say but then reality kicks in. Most students begin
the semester vowing to keep up with their studies,
but two weeks after classes start it's 'b ack to the
same old grind of being behind.
One reason for this could be that you've filled
that 70 hours of free tune with every activity
imaginable. KNOW YOUR LIMIT! Too many
activities leave you no time to study and little
enjoyment ofthe activlties due to stress. · Also, you rp.ay _manage your time very well, but
find that every time you sit down to read, you have a
yisito:r or a phone call; LEARN·TO SAY NO! If you- - ·
have a problem with th_is, plan to do your work where
you won't be disturbed. Time spent on the phone
does not get work done.
Good time management should lec,lVe time for
telaxing activities or just plain fun. Everyone needs
a release from the stress but keep it in perspective.
Too much. fun will leave you behind.
· Maybe you~re like Kelly and you've got your act
together. Then-again, ifyoµ're like the majority of
college students, you could use some work with Jane
on your time Il).anagement skills. The TASK office at
UNH can offer you Just that. -For more information
contact eitherthe TASK office or the Office of Health
~ducation, and sharpen up your time ·I l}anagement
skills.

ori

GETYOUR
.RJTUREOFF
THE GROUND
Imagine the thrill of flying a jet aircraf~-Air Force
afC offers )OU leadership
· training and an excellent start to a ca.reer as an Air·Force pilot If )OU have what
it takes, check out Air Force Rare today.
Contact:
CAPT THOMAS MORGAN
-

603-86~-1480

- ---~~------ - •
------r---

--- ----- --...
_______........... ... ......-1111!=-----::->
~

~-~!=--_:

I!!"

Leadership Elil:eJlence Starts Here

862-1414
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
10 P.M. - 2 A.M.

STUDIO ROOMS FOR RENT
NEWLY RENOVA TED AND FURNISHED

-Cail 868-2192 for information.
O_n ly a few rooms left.

10-l4 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hampshire·03824
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RAINBOTH

'UNION LEADER

continued frorn -page 1 ·

contl.nued from. page 3 _

advise them ofwhat is going
Amaingoalof . Prevention Research and Un- trusted dealer, and to. rinse
on in court concerning their
the group, according to Kiri- derstandingAlcoholtsm. It con':" your nose with warm water
case."
copies·, is "to make people aware tained sections on the history when you're done snorting for
Quite frequently,
of what's out there" . in pro- and cultural use of cannabis, the evening.
Ratnboth attends the court . drug liter~ture, by a tactic sh~- as1wellas ancientr.ecreational,
· A section on
. meetings with the families.
termed "prevention throughirt- inedicinal and religious use of hallucinogens advjses, "If you
She spoke of ohe time when
wish to take a ride in the counformation"
the drug. '
~he asked the drunk driver
Kir,i coples
The preface try while tripping let a friend
in · court why his parents
said the organization flgh ts said th~ book was "designed to who is not high do the driving."
weren't there. According to
However,
againstmagaztnessuchasHfgh help the reader gain infol'J]laRainboth, the_guy said, "It's , Times and Rolling Stone, which · tion for making responsible anti-drug books at the center
hard to see them (police)
she claims tell people where to choices concerning the use of a far outnumbered ·t he tiny
handcuff your son and take
buy drugs. where to grow them variety of drugs and other amount of pro-drug literature.
him away." The victim's
and how to get high in high substances commonly confamily member responded,
school.
sumed. in our society."
"Yeah, and it's pretty damn
.
According to ·
One particudifficult to stand on an open · .her. one of Moulton's bigge~t lar section, titled "Hints for the
grave and watch them shovel
achievements was his leading ' Responsible U~e ofMarijuana."
dirt on your brother."
role in geUing head shops contained gems of information
Both ·the victim's
closed in Massachusetts.
such as, "Be· careful of where
family and the drunk driver's
.
The book re- you flick the lighted end and
family experience-sadness, ·
ferred . to in Monday's Union ash, as marijuana bums hot
19,278 to choose from -- all subjects
said Rainboth; but the
Driving.
Leader article, Responsible and can easily bum holes
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
victim's,
family
also experiAccording to RaitlDrug an.<;l Alcohol Use, was through clothing."
'
- - 800-351-0222
Calif. 121:,, 477-8226
ences anger, an anger that
both, there is a major conOr, rush $2.00 to :·Essays & Reports
buried at the resource center
·
Hepful hints
11322 Idaho Ave . #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
may last a lifetime.
cern regarding the drinking
among others titled How to Get for cocaine included the advice
Custom research also avai!abl~-=~!~
Rainboth said
and driving problem in the ,
Off Drugs, Guide to Drug Re- . to obtain t_he substance from a
that the DWI Prevention
state of New Hampshire ..
search Literature, Drug·Abuse ................11111111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...__....._. . .. _ . , .. . .._
1
Council is in the process of
Statistics show
trying to subside some of
that underage drinkers bethe anger and sadness by
tween the ages of 16 and 20
dedicating a quilt to those,
are responsible for almost
who have .died ..in drunk
64% ofalcohol-related deaths
_Do~er's Comn:iunity Theat~rw~
driving accidents, and to
in NH. This is ,where one of
those who have been raped,
the concerns lies.
Presmts
,
murdered or assaulted.
· As a member of the
The 113th
\
·The quilt will be
DWI Preventic;m Council,
constructed of 30 blocks
Rainboth would like to admade by the families of the
dress this concern. She,
The Family .
~
victims. The squares will
herself, can't prevent the
Fair®
contain memoirs of the
accidents from occurring bU:t ,•
deceased, and their birth
she does educate the people
and death date. JGfnboth
who hav~n·t been directly
is hoping . that the , quilt(s)
involved with drunk driving
will be finished in time for
accidents and consoles the
National Victim's Rights
people who have.
Week, April 22-28, so that
"The first thing I do
the Council can display it.
every morning is ·call the
According to
morgue to see if anyone has
Rainboth, the council is
died since yesterday," , said
SEPT. 28, 29 30-0CT.1, 1989
also planning to hold a
Rainboth. "It can be very
candlelight vigil in which
depressing." .
GE~ERALADMISSION: $5.00
·Children 1 2 and Under Free
they will have a variety of
Rainboth sends
speakers. "In memory of
cards to families of the vicCome Visit Us and Enjoy
those who have died we will
tims and then calls them after
a Great Country Fair
place roses at the sites where
some time goes by. "I listen
FREE PARKING
88
victims
died,"
she
said.
to them in their gri~f and

the manyvtctims killed
by a driver under the influ. ence of alcohol.
_
That was the day
Pat Rainboth decided to take
· action against drunk drivers . . She sought a job in
which she could help in some
way, and today she's now a
member of the Driving While
-Intoxicated (DWI) Prevention
·Council.
'Tm here because
\ she isn't," said Rainboth. "I
believe that I was supposed
to be ther~ wl)en she·died ..
. I have a stake in this."
Rainboth shared
these sentiments and others
to a audience of five people
yesterday during a presentation titled, Drinking and

ESSAYS &
REPORTS
in

Players Q

Garri.s1)11

.

DEERFIELD

f r • l'R

..

1·

an evening with best selling
author and educator

RICHARD LEDERER
·., - Wednesday,
September 27th

pover High School Auditorium
, 7:q,0 pm

A sman·town country setting

ROUTE 43, NH
DEERFIELD, NH 03077
(603) 463-7421

Admission $5.00
Tickets Available at the Door

for
Mask & Dagger's
production of

------------·--·-------------

THE WHITTEMORE SCHOOL ,
is accepting lntercollege Transfer Applications
between September 25 and September 29 . Information·
and applications are available at the -group meetings
scheduled: ·

----------------·
------·=
-------1111

-

I

1111

llilil

Monday, September 25, 8:30-9:30 a.m. (Mee 208)
Tuesday, September 26, 3:30-4:00 p.m. (Mee 212)
Wednesday, September -27, 8:30-9:00 9.m. (Mee 208)
Thursday, September 28, 1:00-1 :30 p.m. (Mee 20 l) ·
Friday, September 29, 8:30,-9:00 a.m. (Mee 208)

.

1111 :

Whittemor_e , ~dvising Center
McConn~ll Hall 862~3885
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====PHOTOSMITH=:::;::::::: .··
868-1000

Taking The

"

. 48 Main Street
Durham-.
(next to Young's Restaurant) ~-

----======================~~~============-

'

AREAS MOST COMPLETE FILM PROCESSING
_
LABORATORY
.

IN HOUSE COLOR.PRINT DEVELOPING; EKTACHROME AND
COMPATIBLE SLfDE DEVELOPING; .
OLD PHOTOGRAPH COPYING;·, ENLARGEMENTS; .PRINTS FROM
SLIDES

*

LEAD
\

.

.

'

.

*

~

The .-

Washington
_·center

----------- -----------===== ~=========----=-===-=- OPen the door to
your future .
- ·!Ju[{ time '
• ~nternsfiip in you_r
-major.
- Stimulating
seminars and
lectures!

- (jain tfie:
competitive edge.
- ·'Earn 16 credits •
tozpards '
graauation.
- Meet frietitis
from around tfie
. country.

For Internships and
Academic Seminars

·E
.... 1c11"•"•
,t11n

an dr: -"'lrm

, ,, .&tn t.•
"' f,or~a1·-~1_
,✓
1n:
0'11· s~§§l -~r11:
1

•

"'

1

Wednesday, September 27 10-12 noon and 2-3pm
Reading Rm - Mc.Connel I Hal I

Photosmith Original -Roll
and
Reprint Prices

Contact: Joa-"n:_~enx

i.

*· 12 Exposure ...,.................... $ 4.25
*, 15 Exposure ...: ....-: .......-.. ;.... -$ 5.55
-~ * 24 Exposure ....................... $ 8.25
* 36 Exposure ....................... $ 12.00

Mcconnel I Hal I , Rm. 120
Phone: 862-3385

·.___*____________________________________ ____.
The Washington Center Internship:
· ~ _ Dont Graduate Without IT!
. .;.

Time n;ianagemenc... #_15 1
Self-asseFtiveness ... #402
Standing up for. yourseif... #10
Building self-esteemed confidence ... #35.
Learning to accept yourself ... #44
Becoming independent from parents ... #478 ·
The value .and use of self-t~lk. .. #36
What is counseling and how do I use it? ... #6-1

Coping with stress.:.#38'
Coping :with Anxiety ... #30 ·
' Understanding grief... #85
Death and dyir)g .. :#84
How to handle fea:rs ... #33
_Conflict and meditation ... #312
Relaxation exercises.,.#3 7

HEALTH RELATED ISSUES
I've been raped, what do I do? ... #315 ' .
Aquaintance rape ... #319
Anw~xia Nervosa~ and Bulimia... #_215 - ·
Dealing w1th an alcoholic pai:-ent ... #479
Early signs of an-alcohol problem.;.#160
Responsible decisions about dri.nkirig ... #161,
. · Herpes-symptoms and diagnosis.,.#209
, _AIDS- reducing the risks ... #Z25
AIDS-_sympt?ms and diagnosis ... #218 ·.

Female sex roles ... #39
Female homosexuality ... #20
,
Female orgasm problems ... #22
. . ~~
Male sex roles ...#40
\ Male homosexuality ... #21
Dealing with impotence ... #23 .
Timing problems ir1 male sexua~~~~~--~

r- . ~\

1

Dealing with anger ... #8
Fighting constructively ...#5
Understanding and dealing with jealousy ... #9
Expressing negative thoughts andfeelings ... #~
- Dealing with constructive criticisr.;rL#7

FRIENDSHIP AND DATING
friendship building ... #!
· Helping a friend ... #90_
-. Dating skills ... #18Infatuation or love? ... #70 '
Considerations in looking for a mate ... #7!
Types of intimacy ... #3_
physical intimacy._.. #4
Coping with a broken relationship ... #83_

What is depression? ... #431
How to deal with depression ... #43,2_
How to deal with lonliness ... #32
Recognizing suicidal feelings in·othe_rs ... #492
.

~

.

Dial 862-3554 any night from' 3:00-12 am and select-the ta_pe you wish to hear. The
tapes run about six minutes. If you have any questions when the tape is over, a CoolAid member will come back on the li~e! The tapeline is a ser'vice provided by CoolAid in conjunction with the Counseling and TestinK Center. ,C ool-Aid is a student run,
student _funded organization.
.our:hotline -nutnber is 86~-22?3 ~· .... ~ :.··
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Friday September 29th -- 1 lani - 4pm
.· Granite State Rm.l MUB
Door 'Prizes: ' _Win Prizes varying from
free memberships to fitness centersto a free
massage for one hour.

Sponsore_d by:
-School of Health and Human Services
-Commutet Transfer Center
· -Office of Residential Programs
·.
-Office of Health Education & Promotions, Health S'e rvices-:-Programming Fund Organization
· -Drug Advisory Committee ·_ :·

,·
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Editorial
.U nion·· Lead er demo nstra tes .its bias
The top story in yesterday's Union Illicit Drugs, that calls for legalizing drug~.
Leader, "Expert Criticizes lJNHOrug Info: Says
Moulton' s
point
i's
perhaps
Literature Profnotes Illegal Use" was another understandable; the man is a crusader against
- fine story in the paper's continuing quest to aid drugs; and anything that is the least bit ·proour university in any way possible.
drugs, he reflexively despises. However, both
Suuurre:
he and the Union Leader. should act a bit more
The astoundingly one-sided article, in responsibly in the future.
typical bonehead Union.Leader fashion, grabs a
By making this small story the t_op
near-microscopi c issue and inflates it article of the day, the Leader falls prey to the
. tremendously. The article cites one Otto Moulton, disease of sensationalism. The casual reader,
· presidenfoftheapparentlyreputable but virtually browsing through the headlines, would be lead
unknown Committees .of Correspondence Inc., to believe that there were pamphlets handed ·
as saying that UNH students are encouraged to out to. every student, encouraging them to try
do illegal drugs by reading the ' books and illicit drugs. Of course, the actual case is that
pamphlets intheHe~th Services Centerresource in a tiny library in the Health Services ·
-room.
building, where the average crowd, according
The Union Leader and Moultop use one -· to -one employee, is two or 'three· people per
particular book, Responsible Drug and Alcohol hour, there are at least two and certainly no
·Use, by Ruth Erigs, -as a source for much of their more than five books that can be considered
criticism. This book is very easily criticized; it pro-drug, _out of a total of more than 80.
lists safe ways to use every conceivable drug.
,And the material in the re~ource room
(Seethe page one story.) It is far from a bible for isn't exactly geared toward the self-help
clean living.
crowd. The literature there is used almost
The article also attacks a book, Licit and solely for research. It's not like -some
/,
unsuspecting student will stumble onto the

room, accidentally pick up a book ori how to
use drugs and suddenly turn into a coke fiend.
College students deserve more credit than that.
The more disturbing part is the timing
of the article ..The Leader is fully aware·that
Drug and Alcohol 'Awareness Weekhas
arrived, and it seems they'd like nothing better ,
than to undermiri~ ·its effectiveness. It is very
·
easy to get the impression that the newspaper
is on a vendetta against UNH. From th~ Kappa
Sigma stories last year, to Nackey Loeb's
confused, bitter editorial on the free condoms
giver away in The'New Hampshire the same ·
year, it's been apparent that the ultraconservative paper considers any tiny bit of
info~ation that h~s the university, no
matter how accurate, to be big, big news.
To·the Union Leader, UNH is the last
large outpost of liberalism in the state, and as
such should be viewed as an enemy. A bias ·
like that c_an only adversely affect the quality
of a newspaper.
In the case of the Union Leader, that
lack of quality was rarely more evident than
yesterday. ·
l

.

)

Letters
explanations ofmy behaVJ.or,
You see, my hands
looking for explanations of
are trembling, and my heart
my behavior, looking to reveal is pounding. I am frightened.
To the Editor, .
me, make me vulnerable,
NOi Don't hurt me! Don't lock
I am a recent
expose me.
me up! Don't call me names.
graduate ofUNH. I have
You may say to me
·PLEASE! I can't stand
- spoken for the CGLBA
.today .. Lesbians should not
anymore prank calls, or ~ •
Speakers' Bureau on
be discriminated against...
having my tires slashed.
numerous occasions. I get so
Then, you leave this
JUST LEAVE ME ALONE! I
frustrated talking to stude_n ts classroom and see me
gazing
do~'t want to hurt you. I.Just
who really don't want to be
into the eyes of another
want to live my life. I have a
listening to me. I am so
women. You mumble as you
good Job now. I don't want.to
cautious. I don't want to
pass by, .. that is gross!
lose it. I don't want to be
offend anyone. For once, I'd
Disgusting! They should be
evicted from my apartment. .
love to show some emotion!
home where no one else can
Please, don't hurt ore. Can't
to express my frustrations!
see that."
yo1;1 see, I'm already hurting.
I'd like to forget the usual
.
.
. So, you want me to
I have been in the dark,
format and try something. lock myself in a closet. I'll
· alone, cold, and s.c ared for so
BOB DURLING, Editor-in-Chief
REAL; .like this: .. Hi my name
crawl up into a ball and I'll
long. l just want -ot love and
is Keryn and I came out when sit in the dark, ashamed
to be loved. That's all I ask.
I was, and I h~ve been in a
bec.ause I am bad. I am dirty, Won_•t you let me be. Please?"
GAIL ROBERTSON, Managing Editor EILEEN MALLOY, Mar:,aging Editor ·
relationship since, and ...
KAREN McDONALD, News Editor
TERRI DANISEVICH. News Editor
I think dirty things. I am
But, when I go into a
KIM ARMSTRONG. Sports Editor .
JOHN KELLEY. Sports Editor
Wrong! I'm not going
ashamed.
-classroom, I speak softly. I
MIKE PARNHAM. Photo Editor
BEN FRAZIER. Photo Editor
to -share my personal life with
So what do you
open myself up to hundreds
DEBORAH HOPKINS, Arts Editor
. BESS FRANZOSA. Arts Editor
you! You are invading my
think? I'm crazy? I ·can· feel
of strangers. I do ~is - KRISTI SUDOL. Forum Editor
' DENISE BOLDUC. Advertising Manager
· space! You do not care what I you. You are thinking, .. she
because I have to. Myabe,
KIM WERDERMAN. Busines.s Manager
say, nor do you plan on .
needs to get her head
one person will hear me. If so
~1~:~:rt•is .
~~~f~~ih
1~:i7:1at•s
sharing your life with me!
checked." I AM crazy because I will have helped to make
Sophia Piel
Brent Anderson
Arts Reporteis
Melissa
Sharples
Tammy Annis
Sean Carroll
Why shpuld I tell you
I love? another w<;>man, but
this world a little less
Asst. Business Mgr.
Kim Aimstrong
Marc Mamigonian
anything? Can you believe
does it matter who I love? I ·
frightening for all gay p_eople;
Michael Lyons
Jonathan Arthur
John Turner
Graphic Managers
lshi Burdett
Sports Reporteis
me anyway? How do you
haven·t hurt any one. What
This is worth the
Marie Garland
Jolene Dadah
Philip Astrachan
d
d
I
d
g?
Wh
t
I
f:
trati
d
th
rt
k
I
Kim
Hilley
Birger Dahl
know.I'm telllhg the truth?.
Chris Benecick ·
i . o wr9~
Y mus
rus
ons an
e s s.. ·
Graphic Assistants
Laura Deame
Frank Bonsai
hide?
plan to speak in as many
Christine Baril
John Doherty
I seem to be in
Rob Heenan
·
h
th
Alison Brown
Heather Grant
Jeff Novotny
Maybe hiding as
classes as I can is year. I
control here,, but you are
Jodi MacMillan
Mike Guilbault
Liisa Reimann
made me crazy. ·,Maybe I'm
, ·hope more people will be
Heidi Oldakowski
Ellen Harris
Lisa Sandford
wrong. YOU are in control.
·
·
•
Diane Talbott
Tracy Henzel
Toby Trotman
going insane without
listening. We are everywh ere!
Do you know_Jihy? YOU
News Briefs Editor
Stephanie Igoe
Rick.Yager
t
with
d
ti
·
Anita
Davies
Cartoonists
frighten me. Can't you see my
ree om,
OU
t acy Kendall
Michelle Adam
S
Jeff. Harris
· expressions, wi thout
Susa.n McCarter
Keiyn Kriegl
hands trembling, and my
on-the-Spot Editor
Nean McCarthy
John'Hirtle
· sunlight. Maybe it's not me at
heart beating faster? Can't
~~~og~phcK:~
Eileen McEleny
~~k~~.\tr . ..
· Lynn MelZano
wu... ,.
_ _ _ _ ___.________.......
~ichelleAdam
,Sa~-~~e!fig<:J~
CoP,EdHois .. ·
you see the fear in my eyes? I all. Maybe you have driven
can feel you penetratirig my,'·
walls; looking for
:~!t~::;1:en~m::.s ~ity.
L.--------~"' !"'·, "!'"-! , Ll...;~t;,;,:L;.;.
_:,;..
_, ~...;"!-;..
, -. -. _ _ _.;..._ _~_~:_:_:r:._,_be_rt;"""m
.: .,"_:··"...'..
·'·

Live my life .

The New Hampshire
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Happy New .Year

by Lee:·Rosenjield

Services are held in Synagogue
for two days. The Shofar, or ram's horn,
. is blown at the beginning of the momin
RoshHashanah is the Jewish New service. It gives out a strange, hallo
·
Year. It comes on the first c:Iay of the first sound. .
, Since Rosh Hashanah is a holida. .
Hebrew month, Tishri, which falls
µ_suallyin September. Thisyear, it come·s of forgiveness selihot, or prayers o
forgiveness, are said during the·service.
on Septe~ber 30 and October 1.
Yorn Kippur is the holiest day o
Un1ike most New Year's days,
which are times of joy and celebration, .the J ·ewish year. It is the day on y,hich
Rosh Hashanah is a serious occas1on. It the judgement made about each person
is known as High Holy, Day, ·and begins on Rosh Hashanah is sealed, or made
. . a period of ten holy days of solemn final, in the Book of Life .
. On this day, everyone except small
.worship. Ori Rosh Hashanah, Jews
believe each person is judged in Heaven children and sick people fast. They stop
for past good a!}d evil deeds. Every9ne's eating and drinking until sunset on the
· acts and though ts for the previous year follo~ng day. Jews ·spertd this time
have been have been written in the · thinking about · the meaning of Yorn
"Book of Life." On Ro.s h Hashanah, .- the Kippur.
On the eve ofYom Kippur, there is
Book of Life is -said to be opened· and
a
·
service
at the synagogue., The Torah~ ·
read so that each person's fate for the
neyvyear can be decided. If someone has or Five Books of Moses, is placed in the
a~ct_e,d wrongly, it is ltkely that he or she . open for people to see. Then the · Kol
will be punished during the coming Nidre service begins. The Kol Nidre is a
. year. But if that person asks to be famous ·prayer of forgiveness that is
forgi:ven, it is possible for the judgement beautifulJy ·c hanted. ,
The holidays of .Rosh Hashanah
· · to be changed in the next ten days. This
and
Yorn
Kippur will be observed
is why on Rosh Hashanah and the ten
days that· follow, Jews asked to be respectfully · on Sept~mber · 30 · and
forgiven for their sins. They want to be October 9.
written down for a goos} year. Jewish ·
L'Shanah Tovah Tikatevu, ma
New Year's cards are often called Shanah
you
all
have a great year.
Tovahs. They usually say · Leshanah ·
Tm.rah Tikatevy, which is flebrew for
"May you be written down for a .good {£e Rosenfield is the president of Hillel~
the Jewish Student Organization at UNH.
year."

'

J

~arning from the Leader

. .
by Joanne Marino

Maintaip.ing a level of editorial . in order to fulfill its agenda as Leader disregarded this and .instead
· integrity has ·been the religion . of my -· conservative watchdog.
slammed university leaders in a front
career a.tUNH. While it was not always
Last semester, the Leader tro.u nced page · story as being easy on drug
easy to define properjournalistic ethics, on UNH's .effort to promote AIDS offenders because nothing was decided ··
1--always had a handy example of how awareness. Thedistributionof'condoms yet.
· .
\
·
,
not to run a newspaper-that would be · was.reinterpreted by tbe small minds at
, By violating the ground rules for- ·
like the Manchester Union Leader.
the Leader as a promotion for sex. By responsiblejoumalism-:-quotingsourc~s
Now, staring at their blaring headline · concentrating on the morality issue, the · out of context, sensationalizing news to
"Expert Criticizes UNH Drug Ip.fa; says Leader chose to avdid reality and ignore .fit a social agenda, providing selective_
literatur.e. promotes illegal use," I can't the crisis of AIDS, of unwanted coverage, and, as . icing, placi:gg the
help but ·shake my head and wonder pregnancies · and of other sexually editorial on thefrontpage--yougaveme
, where the hell they get this stuff from. transmitted diseases.
the perfect exaffiple of how not to run a
,. \\:hi!e disturbed by_·their overzealous ·
On another occasion, the Leader credible newspaper.
accusation (I use that word dug up old news about Kappa Sig.m a
appropriately), I'm not af all surprised. fraternity. As a result of a drug arrest, . Joanne Marino ls the_Jormer :Editor-iri- . ·
·
. . tr:beLeader has once again-transcended •· a . federal decision was pending over Chief.of The New Hampshire , -··
. -~ f:heboundariesofrespon~il:ilej:oumalism . whatshould happen to the house·. The
.,. ...,\..1-t: 1\:~~,· ..\.· ...,.-~,·Ji.~:,"'.;., 'l!Xi{ .?1:t ~,,
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.JOIN THE ·.
· EMERGING LEADER PROGRAM
□

Afeetanc£Worf(Witfi committec£stuc£ents

□

Jllttenc£ seminars to [earn skj[[s in working witfi otfiers

· □ 'lJevefop a Lealfersliip recorc£ ofyour ezyerietices at 'l.l'J,[_,:J{ ·
'

O ·

.

(jet invo{Vec£ in can:ipus Cife
-

'

.

APPLJCATIONS are available from your RA, MUB info. desk,
or126 MUB ·
Application Deadline is Friday, Sept. 29

ATTENTION ALL.STUDENTS !!!
.

. How do you keep Mom & Dad informed
.· about camp.us news, spof"ts, & events?

Subscribe to The New .Hampshire
.
·of course .I
·-only $ 13 per semester or $ 25 per year
The New Hampshire
Rm. 110 B, Memorial Union Building
. Durham, N.H~ 03824 -_

"
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Arts and Entert ainme nt
Wintef's Tale
by Marc A. Mamigonian ·

Shakespeare paid us .a
··,~· visit last week; Shakespeare, :if
not actually the way God intended him (who can say?),
the,n the way I want to see him,
-:, especially at the university (i.e.,
limited budget) level. Five players from the London Stage
performed The Winter's Tale,
and the emphasi_s was on the.
text and on the acting abilities
'._ of the players, both of which
shone brightly.
, The Winter's Tale is a
,: fairly unusual play for most
people used to the dc;;om and
gloom of Shakespeare's· tragedies or the comic free-for-all of,
say, TheComedyofErrors. It
_ was one 0f Shakespeare's last
,works, and it mixes the tragic
overtones reminisc.ent of
;:; Othello, traditional low com~;edy, .and a sense of awe at th7
magical powers of love. The
.·play centers on Leont'es, King
,· of Sicilia, a kind of Othello/
Lear amalgam, who suddenly
_·becomes insanelyjealous of his
brother Polixenes, King of Bo. hernia, whom he believes has
~ cuckolded him and got his wife,
.>Hermione, pregnant. Leontes
·behaves rashly and irration·. ally; he· comes to repent of his
.::_misdeeds, but by then, he be..:lieves that both his wife and his
.. baby
d~ad. - By the.end of
· the play brothers, spouses, and
·: children are all reunited. Ifyou
. ~ant to find out how, read the
"'· play.
·
As one might have ex-

ar;

pected, the acting was excellent. Still, it is difficult to be
·impressive when everyone
expects, _excellence· (yqu know,
1
they're from London, they're
supposed to be good). Tim
Hardy was quite imposing as
Leontes and also extremely
funny as one of the comic reli~f
peasants. Similarly, Sam Dale
was fine as both Polixenes and
. his son (he had to speak · to
himself on several occasions}
and the roguish Autolycus.
Eunice Roberts was really quite .
moving as the wronged queen One of the many creations of
Saturday Night Live stars, the Blues Brothers. See page 18 for-·~
Hermione and as Perdita, . review of their 15th
Anniversary show.
Hermione and Leonte's lost
child (she also looks a lot like
-susan Sarandon, atleast, from
my seat). Richard Simpson .
and Ann Firbank were both
strong as Camillo and Paulina,
respectively, aids to the· king
and queen. All played various
small roles deftly:
The UNII-D~partment of Theater and Dance w,ill present Larry
When a play is presented
Shue's The For~igner beginning October 6 and running through the
without sets, with limited cos14th. Call 862..:2290 for more information.tumes, and with only five actors, the tendency might be to
think that it would be difficult
The first student rectial will be held _in the Bratton Recital Hall of the
to follow if you have not read
Paul·Creatlve Arts Center today at 1:00 p.m .
· the play. This was simply not
the case; on the contrary,
Shakespeare's poetry -came
The Durham Stage Company will pFesent William Inge's Picnic at the
through more clearly than if it
_Mill P9nd Ce:r;iter in Durharo from ~eptember 21 to October 9. Call ·
had ·been supplemented (or
868-2068 for more informatiori.
swamped) by grand conceptual
·
sets or loud, grating musk.
The Winter's Tale was aiLuis Bunuel's classic Los Olvidados will be shown at the
lowed-to speak for itself, which
McDonough Street Studio in Portsmouth tonight at 7:30 p.m.. Call
is as it should be~ ·

Upcomin g Events ...

rT

436-6660 Jor more information. ,
...

.,j

Faculty Display Artistic Researc h
by Bess Adamovich

,Chris Enos.
Untitled, 1989.
· oil oil silver gelatin print.
36x52 ·
From the exhibition, The Artists Revealed: 1989 Studio Faculty Exhibition, _September 7 October 8, 1989. ,

The Artists Revealed: 1989
Studio Faculty Exhibition is
now on view at the ·L1niversity
Art Galleries, in the Paul Creative Arts Center, through Octo.ber 8. Full faculty exhibits are
organized only once every three
to four years. This show is a
unique chance .to collectively
view the creative efforts of the
studio faculty members of the
Department of the Arts.
The Department of the Arts
boasts artists whoworkonsuch
varied mediums .as sculpture,
photogrnphy, print · maki~·g,
and painting. These works of
artconstitutetheachievements .
111:ade outside the classroom.
As Vicki Wright, Director ofthe ·
University Art Galleries describes it, ..While other professors are;! engaged in :research
, that can result in published
accomplishments, the artists
who teach in
Departmen:t
of the Arts are using their pro- ·
fessional 'research' in another
fashion - by creating wo1rks of
·art." This show aptly reveals

the

these artists o~tside "research."
Th.e work of Chris Enos is ·
an interesting example of pho, tographycombined with paii(ting. Using photography ..... :,is
a visual language . . . " Enos
then layers ..... the form arid
~ontent with the addition ,9f
painUng . . . .. .

Over the past six years. En:os
has photographed in both New
York City and Boston. , These
.~images of walls ... document
the-apparent need for humankind to communicate in a very .
public way."
An illustrated catalogue,
funded by
grant .from the
University of New Hampshire
Und~signated Gifts Fund, has
·been produced to accompany
the exhibition. Gallery hours
are Monday-Wednesday, 1.0
a.m. - 4 p.m.; Thursday, 10
a.m. - 8 p.m.,. Saturday and
Sunday, 1-5 p.m.; and closed
Fridays and University holidays:

a

/
...

-·- ,
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Big Audio
Dynamite's
New Release
a kind of appealing song about
being in love; it features sappy
advice aboutshowingyour love,
Big Audio Dynamite
..Admit you're wrong when she
Megatop Phoenix
is right," and so on. It sounds
CBS
kind_of like your grandfather
Mick Jones still looks like telling you how to treat women,
Hell after his ,n ear fatal bout of but somehow Jones gets away
pneumonia, but despite the fact with it. . Both "Contact" and
that he looks as though he ..Jarries Brown" are good as well.
The main trouble they seem
weighs less than the guitar he
wears iq the- pictures on the to have is the gratuitous use of
·back cover of Megatop Phoenix. annoying synthesizer sounds.
he is still capable of putting out Some of the album sounds like
some good songs. Fans who. · failed attempts at imitating a
have .enjoyed B.A.D. since it . Newbeat style; some sounds
was formed from the ashes of frankly like someone with one
the Clash will find a few really of those damned cheap
satisfying ,songs, but all too synthesizers you can buy at
few, unfortunately. , They will Sears. While I have nothing •
probably find · their money against good House or Newbeat
better spent on a ticket to see music, on Megatop Phoenix, I
B.A.D. _ at the Channel this found myselfwishing that most
of it- was cut -right out of the
weekend.
The album is filled with. mix, in favor of guitars and
characteristic .B.A.D. sound, drums. The most depressing
where funk and dance meet moment on the album came
rock and roll. There are some when, during .. Contact," one of
really good songs on this record, the bett~r songs on the album;
most notably ..All Mine and No B.A.D. sampled the simple
Manners" in which all the power chords at the beginning
Steve Martin. Chevy Chase. and Martin Short were just three of the many SNL stars to various influences ·that make of the Clash classic ..Clash City
go on to other acting adventures. as seen here in the Three Amigos. _ ·
up B.A.D. 's music really seem J Rockers," and then launched
,
.
,
I
to gel. Mick's graceful voice into a two minute frenzy of
belies the bitingly sarcastic incredibly dull cqmputer
lyrics. "Make a stand before sounds. I wanted the side to
you fall/Your country- needs end so I could go back and
you to play football." The song listen to some Clash instead. The album- has · its
lashes mindless paµiotlsm, in .
favor of solidarity. The guitar problems, but there is some
by Marc A. Mamigonian
is $imple and mean, and the good material on it. Maybe 1·
percussion is funky; the am being a little too harsh on
The sad truth is that I've from, say, Gimme a Break, pretty damn good. One of the synthesizers add to the mix this album because I'm a B.A.D.
fan; from anyone else I might
without dominating it.
never really · liked Saturday could be assembled. I feel a highlights of the antversary
Unfortunately all too be more impressed by this
Night Live. Label me terminally little guilty about it, but I still show was.Jon Lovitz's
seldom do the diverse elements -album~ But the wqrk B.A.D.
unhlp, but it has always left me don't think either John Belushi incredible impersonation of .
which B.A.D. tries to combine has done in the p~st led me to
c9ld. Okay; not always, but or Gilda Radner were funny on Duka~s. Just am~ing. -In
come together like this~ expect a bit more than this
most of the time, especially the a regular basis. Belushi was , fact, they have done some of
so called "classicyears' ofl 975- obviously capable of great the best sketches I can think · . "Around·the Girl in 80 Ways~ is good but uneven album.
80. Still, it is SNL'sJlfteenth things; the clip of his Mozart/ of, from ..Wayne's World" to
anniversary, and they did have Ray Charles. ..What'd I Say?" "The Anal Retentive Chef."
SNL's primary ability, I
a big deal prime ·time special, w~s brilliant; but too often he
was and is not to create
believe,
so maybe · it's time for a relied on just being loud and
brilliant comedy~ but
enduring,
obnoxious. As for Radner, who
reevaluation.
catch phrases that
ge9e~te
to
status
saint-like
It is entirely possible that has achieved
the problem is that my primary through her tragic death, she stick in the national
impressions ofSaturdayNight Just leaves me cold. Needless consciousness ...Beezboll been
Live's people come from the to say, evaluation of any kind very, very good to me.~ "I must
almost universally weak work of comedy is purely subjective, say." "Wellexcuuuseme." "You
they_ have done outside the but Radner seems more a look mahvelous." "That's the
show. Thus, Chevy Chase is -collection of silly voices than a ticket." And so on. This is, in
fact, one ofSNL's most irritating
first and foremost the star of great humorist.
OtherthanEddieMurphy, characteristics; they keep
Under the Rainbow, Ackroyd
the star of Dr. Detroit, Belushi there was, mercifully. precious would-be hip trendies well
the .star of 1941, l3ill Murray - little from the so-called "dark equipped with these slogans so
the star of Scrooged, Joe _ years" of 198,1-85. What can that they feel they are somehow
Piscopo the star of Beer you say about a period that on the cutting edge. The
Commercials, and Eddie featured Mary Gross and frightening thing is, sometimes
Murphy the foul mouthed, Anthony Michael . Hall? these things work their way
sexist comedian with an ego Murphy, however, · was well -into one's speech unwittingly.
the stze of Mongolia. See the represented on the anniversay . lsn 't that special?
llle fact that SNL survived
special with some hilarious ·
problem?
The anniversary special . moments; the James Brown having Anthony Michael Hall
didn't exactly make me hot tub sketch, .. I Wanna Be a and Co. on the show is ·itself a
overturn my .views, but it did Ho," Buckwheat's Greatest tribute to how deeply ingrained
motivate me to go back and Hits, etc. It is obvious that th,e show is in American pop
check out more of the early nothinghehasdonesincethen culture. For better or for worse,
shows. There were some great ' comes even close to his work and, if past history~~is any
indication, there will be plenty
clips; yet, I sµspect that, on SNL.
both, Saturday Night Live
of
As for the current
through the magic of editing,
willf robably be around as long
Anthony Michael Hall. part of SNL's "dark period."
soem up~oarious highlights gr~up, I think that they are
· as i chooses.
by Sean Carroll

SNL's
I

- <'." ·,

'

J 5th Anniversary
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Celebrating .·
·Differences
Under~tanding and Moving
Beyond Oppression
We are looking for individuals who are
interested in participating-in a program with
the following goals:

· 1. Participants will learn
about and understand the
dyn·amics of oppression in our
own lives and _society 2. Through this training, a
core group of people will
become community educators
around issues of oppression
This program will involve learning from
e~perienced trainers outside the UNH
community. If you are interested in
receiving more information or
registration materials, contact Cindy
Garthwaite, Huddleston Hall, 862-3377 . .
Registrations are due Septem~er 29.
, *This program is being sponsored through a
grant from the UNH Undesignated Gifts Fund.

ORGANIZATIONAL. MEETIN-G
,
.

·ocT. 3
7 to ·9 PM
Strafford Room in the MUB

_ For more info: Office Hours -9_·4 ·Mon & Tues ·
or call 862-1013

lz~ IT~-- .YOURSELF_~OJECJ

A NEW

- -.~SPIN ART~
,.

-

T-SHIRTS! BA:GS! SWEATSHIRTS!!
The New -Fun And Easy Way
·
To Paint.~.

* Tie Dyes - Stencils Or Just Swirls, Circles, And Lines.
* We Have 43 Colors Of _Paint.
* Unique Gift Ideas·
* Parties Arranged _·

THE

II

OUT BACK

44 Main Street

Durham, NH
9:30 - 5:30 Mon.- Fri . 9 :30-5 Sat '

868-7027

/
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Great hack-to-sChool prices oll'PS/2'8~ ·
'

'

'

. ~- Jusf in time. You can.pick up an IBM Personal System/2® with easy~to;~use;_ sofhyar~::_ i
·. load~d anq· ready to go~_- Ard ·: best of.all,you 'get it _at a -special l_~w ~back~to~·scho9l price. -··
· Ai1d that's not all. When-y9u buy the PS/2,® you -c an get a great low price on ·
PRODIGY,~ the exciting new ~hopping~•:information-~nd,entertainment.computer
, service. Start t~s semester up and r~nningwith a PS/2 atalow, low price!

'&~'... ......

l
::>:

.........: : :,,_.. ...

,·

w::::::::rn>~:

.-:fW~. . _ .

llll~,;im>0- .

.

4~•--k-••-·fft·, ...,._
PS/2.Model 30 286-lMb memory, 80286 (I0_MH:z) processor,

i \

. one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),
20Mb fixed d~sk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft~ ·
Windows/286, Word 5.0,* .
hDC Windows Express:.M ;
hDC Windows Manager and
hDC Windows Color
TM

TM

$2415

PS/2 Model 50 Z-lMb memory,80286 (10 MHz) processor,
one 3511. diskette drive (1.44Mb),
30Mb fixed disk drive, Micro -Channel™ architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/286, Word 5.0/ Excel,*
hDC Windows Express,
·
.hDC Windows Manager.and
.$
, hDC Windows Color

2935 _

PS/2 Model 55 SX-2Mb mem-

ory, 80386SX™,(I6 MHz) pro- _
cessor, one 3.5 " diskett~ drive
(L44Mb), 60Mb fixed disk driv~,,
Micro Channel architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display;
DOS 4.0,·Microsoft
Windows/386, Word 5.0,* Excel~*
hDC Windows Exprese,
hDC Windows Manager·and ·
hDC Windows Color
·

$3675

For Purchasing Infonnation .Please Contact:
·. The Unlversity Technology Center

___

_,_
_
--- ----- -·--·
- --------

=
- --.=®
- .......,

Room 14A, Thomp_son Hall
(693) 862-1328

*Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions. This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21,
8550-031 or 8555-061 on or before October 31, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales t~x. handling and/or processing charges. Check with your
institution regafdir,ig these d1arges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.
IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 ~re registered trademarks, and Proprinter 3 nd Mier~ Ch~nnel are trademarks, of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY ,is a
· .• registered trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Micros'Oft Corporation. hDC Winddws Expres·si hDC
Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation. 80386SX is a trademark of lnt~I Corporation. © IBM Corp. 1989
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c·o·ME CELEBRATE ALCOHOL

-.· , AWARENES'S'.,WEEK WITH lJS!!!!!

SPONSORED BY PHI KAPPA THETA .
AND UNH DRUG ADVISORY COMMITTEE
.F.REE AND OPEN.TO EVERYONE!

SATURDAY, · SEPTEMBER30TH
1:00- --3:00 PM .

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27
Adult Children of Alcoholics, a panel will ·discuss the effects of .
being raise,d in alcoholic families.
.
. .
.
.
·12.noon, Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB
Addicction and Recovery ~ a panel of recovering individuals
discuss addiction and recovery.
4:30 p.m., Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB
What's the Drug? 8:.30 p.m., Stoke Hall- •

MUST-REGISTER WITH THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES ..
PROGRAMMING OFFICE IN

THURSDAY, Sept. _
28

FRIDAY. Sept. 29
Wellness Fair, 11 a.m.- 4 p.m., MUB.
Co-Dependency, presented by Joy Roddy Downs, Ph.D.,
Staff Psychologist, UNH Counseling Center
12 noon, Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB
Party, Reggae band, volleyball, food, and drinks
7-11 p.m: ; sigma Alptia·Epsilon .Fraternity

Sposoretf 6y: .·
'University 'Drug5ttfvisory Committee,
'Division ofStutfent ~flairs, .
-stuaent senate,

DEADLINE;· FRIDAY,SEPT. 26,1989
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Comics.MISTER BOFFO
by Joe Martin
.
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Mark Alan Stamaty
OP·f .AIY\. tHE DIStANCE ,THe'/
~e~R A ~HRASE. ~
ONCE.. "GAIN. ,-.GAIN.A6f\\N ...

ARM\NG fO\.\'T\C\~N
\1.~ tHose M,stY.VA
.

.

"

-- ~

Ftcrrs;
Bil.ONG'
OUP. '.

OPEN
ovRM~

The .Daily Commuter Puzzle
. ACROSS
1
1 - vu
14
5 Lasso
10 - au rhum
17
14 lsr. airline
15 Sea eagles
20
-16 Etc. 's cousin
Turner
17 Actress
18 Actor Alan
19 Had on
20 Deprive of
33,
vitality
22 Pass
24 Companion · ,• 38
25 Dictator
39
26 Pass by
bequest
29 Come apart
33 Halt! at sea
34 Steer
35 United
36 Make money
37 Provide party
fare
58

2

3 . 4

7

.8

9

J.

12

13

-38 Nip

39 DDE's
command
40 Desires
41 Punted
42 Floating

weeds
44 Brews
45 Approve

46 Location
47 Purloined ·
60 Winegrower's

fleid
· 54 Nobleman

55 Chimp's kin
57 Othello for

0 IN 3 N
N ON V

81

© 1989 Tri bun~ Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

58 - of Cleves
59 Coach
Lombardi
60 Shortly
61 Farmhand In
Mex.
62 .Mid-east
bigwig
63 Verne's·
captain

29 Same
30 Sheer fabric
·31 Go In
_
32 Buirushes
34 Garden flower
· 37 Adventurous
·
lover
38 Bugbear
..1.
40 -Stem sight
41 Party ·
fare ,...
43 Yellow
,
44 -T.arry
46 Because ,
41 l_nsult
48 Musical Jo~nd
49 Yes ..;;:.. (choice ,, ,
words)
50 Weathercock
51 Tops ,
52 Space
53 Bond foe
56 Brink ·

. I

.9 Taxing person
DOWN
10 Take care
1 Printing term
11.Above
2 Dash
12 Keeps out
3 A Fonda
13 To · shelter
4 Scaremonger
21 Very large
5 Sales· gimmick 23 In conclusion
6 Hot under the 25 Roofing
,
collar
pieces
7 Money in the
26 Ladles
pot
27 A Peron
8 Pipe joint
, 28 _Estate house

8 0 0 Ml
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by Kurt E. Krebs

SVPERGVY
.SUP£S .YOU'D

BETTER DO SOME
THJNG ABOUT
HUGO BEFORE Hf
GETS CUT OF ,
. CONTROL.

~

GEE NJK, r DO

NEAN\JHIL.E A NYSTERJOlJS

NOT THINK\./£
HAVE ANYTHIM

FIGURE \JATCHES OUR HERO.

TO F£AR. HUGO

IS NDIJONLY A
ROPICAL.STDRH.

.

.

~a'n1pu~ KOm1x .
:c YoUR f)REStDtHi" ,' .
I

GORDO~ HAALAND

WELCOt-1£ YOO ,o
~SAFE NlGHT", ~

~

SINCE . M¼'-' M.E MO ON

')~APS; 6t-t C'AMPUs':·~ORE
tNC.lDEITT~ H~VE CCC.URE D·•

11

.

you

KIDS DON'T KNOW

. A THING ABoUT \,/ORI< •

by . Rick Sawyer
Y.Es'

1HA1'.s ~\<:,HT

. ~M ~~MlNG , A
C0Mt'11TTEE fl!

I
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Classitied~h'~
Debate Society ai:gue the issue
out-on Thursday, Sept. 28 at
12:30 in the Hillsboro Sullivan
Room of the MUB.

3198.

1985 Suzuki Ki GS 450 L, great
for around campus .and at the .
beach. Mint condition , only .
2 lQO mi.. Call John at 7 43-6355,

<-e

Bob - get some real music II
Should drugs be legalized? Come
· hear the UNH Debate Society
debate this highly controversial
topic on Thurs. Sept. 28 at '12:30
in the-Hillsboro Sullivan Room of
theMUB.

Must sell, 1975 v.w:-Bug, good
condition. Blue. Rellable. $850 or
B.O. Call John at 433-1206 . .

Seeking non-smoking roommate,
tidy housemate for•private ·
bedroom in l 790's colonial - 9
miles form UNI:J. Share space
Fat Chance Mt. Bike: . 21" frame, · withtwo··currerit housemates
·
lots of extras inch,1ding
· · and working couple who own
computer, tires, rim. This is·· a
property. Country setting in a
Asking
price.
steal $1000 off new
ar~. $300/month. Call
quiet
$795. Call Rich at 7 43-0888 in
Winona Pr....operties, 659-5595.
Doyer.
19'78 Chevrolet Malibu Classic
124~000 miles; V-8 Automatic
Power Steering and Brakes; AM./
FM Radio/Tape Deck; Snow
tires; From South-little rust:
$750.00. Tel. 868-2730.

~

Roommate wanted for ~pring
semester, 1989-90 in furnished
Dover home. Kitchen, bathroom,
livihgrdom, and den. Rent cheap$150/month plus utilities. Call
743-0906, please leave message.

Sell Honda cm 185 cc.' $250 or
best offer. Call Chris at 868.
1895.
1984 Suburu GL Wagon, 4X4,
AM/FM Cassette, good condition,
$1,500.00 (603)431-1683 after 6.

_ \ 1975 Volvo wagon, 60k on
rebuilt engine, AM-FM cassette,
$1,200. Also 1974 Plymouth
Valient, look. Good shape, runs .
well. $650. 942-8144.
25" comm~ter bicycle.~Heavy
duty. frame·and wheels.
Dependable components.
Generator light. $100. Call 778-

Two private spacious bedrooms
remain in palacial old colonial 4·
miles from UNH. Rent includes
utilities and equal use of
common areas. 2 kitchens, 4
bathrooms, 2 horsestalls for
resident lease. Rural area. $350$375, double' occupancy
possible. Call Winona Properties,
659-5595.

· To the monster - you know who
you are - is it love or what?
Make up your mind you fickle
.
bimbo!!
Scott Guy... We love you tons
and tonsil! Even though you are
· totally unbearable while
enduring times of illness. Please,
come sleep on our couch any
time. Love, the Lindser guy and
·
herroomie.

cf' . .

Masseuse wanted for busy
execuUv_e. Experience not
required. Must be reliable _a nd
have own transportation. •Two -t o
four hours per week; permanent
position. $35/hour. 964-9301.
LAW STUDENTS.... Here is your
chance to gain experience and
~ while still being on the
~Van route. Call FIELD
EXPE~ENCE: 862-1184; job
.
#'~ 9064.
G-r owing telemarketing agency ·
seeks weU-spoken self-motivated
individuals. Flexible Schedule,
$6.00/hour after training. 7:1-34459 ·contact j 0 dy:

·, TIPING/WOJW PROCESSING,
professional quality, very
_
reasonable prices, spelling
accuracy included. C_a ll Margaret
Moran, 742-2037.

4 Bedroorns-9 twin beds, gas
floor furnace, fireplaced living
room, glass enclosed Sun room.
$800 per month plus utilities.
Available immediately till June
15. Call (617)235-7784.
Seabrook Beach, 30 minutes to
campus. Telephone and_cable 1V
included.
$141.25 per month, own room,
downtown Newmarket on KariVan route. Available Oct. 1.
Please call day or night. 659-

Sho_uld pot be legal? Come hear
both sides of the issue on Thurs.
~pt. 28 at 12:30 in th Hillsboro
Sullivan Room of the MUB.
Presented by the UNH Debate
Society.
PIPPIN AUDITIONS for all
students Oct 1 at 7:00 and Oct 2
at 8:00 at PCAC M223 and
M 108. Join us ... "

Learn

Sigma Nu Open Rush Tonight 6.
8; BBQ and Volleyball.
L,L, and S: Are you mocking me? ·
Non-stick pans are for nerds! I ·
don't NEED an introductory .
course.. ]:lee.. hee--5. (pilaf)

,_ 216 Lafaye,tte Road
North Hampton, NH

Get into self-defense and exercise .
at HWANG'S SCHOOL OF
TAEKWON-DO, 42 Main St.;
Dover, 743-6500. Call now for
special semester rates.
GUITAR INSTRUCTION - All
. ~tyles: Jazz, Acoustic, Steelstring, Classical, Folk, _Rock.
Serious beginners to advanced
students. Taught by Randy
Armstrong at the Mill Pond ·
Center, Dur~. Call: 6_?9-5779
or 659-3613. Reasonable rates!

Travel Sales - Sell Spring Break·
·package tours to Jamaica and
:Margarita Island. Earn free
travel and extra cash. Great

1;

<!j;,'

car.

You gan mak{a difference! Come
learn about resolving conflict
non-violently individually and ·
the facts about ..
globally.
theworld ..we liye in and.how.we
can niake it a better place. No
obligation, just education.
_Nationally recognized. BEYOND
WAR meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 3,7:30-9:30; Hanov«:r Rm., MUB.

Six miles from campus .. .4
tenants sought for private rooms
·
in antique cape. Kitchen.., ·
livingroom, garage, 2 acres.
$350/mohth each... includes
utilities. Call Winona Properties.
Inc., 659-:5595.

I,!llllllli1iIt :::.~~:.,_-::,.~~
I l ll llllllll I
Roommate, -Portsmouth, nonsmoker, no pets, clean,
responsible, student or
professional for in-town room
home on Karivan. Call for details
~ter 5:00, 436-0688.

Great car wash Mark, Al, Lance,
Clint.and Kellie! I wished I had
The Make a Wish
had a
Foundation should be proud of
you.

AUDITIONS for Masli & Dagger's
PIPPIN.· Sunday Oct: 1 at 7:00 -.
and Monday Oct. 2 at 8:00 in PCAC M223 and M 108. PLEASE
.
COME!

Dover: 2 bedroom condo.
Fireplace. Garage. 1.5 baths.
·1..aundry facilities. Common pool
& tennis. Kari-Van route. $625/
month.·Winona Properties Inc.
Call 659-5595.

i!l!:!!! !!!i.illlll~II : , \i'·
Wanted Personal Care Attendant:
ParHime, $6-7 per houF;
weekend mornings and weed or
weekend nights; flexible hours.
Call Nathan at 6592141 before
10:00AM or after 6:00PM.

Would legalizµig drugs only ·
increase _the problem? What do
you believe? Come hear the UNH
Debate Society Argue the issue
on Thurs. Sept. 28 ~t 12:30 in
the Hillsboro Sullivan Room of
the-MUB. Afterwards there will .
be an open forum.

The sisters of Kappa Delta would
like to extend their support to
those who participated in the
candle light march against
sexual assaults on campus.

There's still time to join Cool-Aid,
the campus crisis hotline.
Meetings for those interested in
volunteering are Sunday October
1, 1-3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. All are
welcome.
TEECH - Today is definitely yow
·day for lunch. You'd better make
it good! -CT
How dq you feel about legalizing
drugs? Come hear the UNH

STUDENT -INTERNUsmg your knowledge of FORTRAN, COBOL, or_other high level language,
you will be working with experienced professionals developing and maintaining
applications software in support of engineering systems. This position will•provide opportunities to work on a wide variety of smaller projects and will involve
frequent .interaction· with -engineering .system users.
Responsibilities include .developing ;ystem--specitications from user require-,:.
ments; prototyping, implementing, testing/ -and ~oc~meritin:g sof,t~are designs;
eyalu,ating and installirg v·e11dor-supplied ·:S,9f\w_ar,e p~ckag~s; 9nd training end .
·
-·, · ·
-•
users.
You must have competen_cy in at least one"high level languag-~, and be pursuing a degr~e in Computer Science, Engineering, Information Systems, or equivalent. Experience with IBM mainframes and PCs is desirable along with knowledge
of TSO, JCL, and DOS. Strong verbal a_nd written communication skills are required.
This is a paid hourly position available immediately. °To apply, please call
Lori Levesque at (603) 669-iJ000, ext. 2345. Public Service of New Hampshire,
P.O. Box 330, .1000 Elm Street, Manchester, NH 03105. An equal opportunity
employe1; M!FIHIV.

Public Service of New Hqmpshire

I
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GAIA seeks to reStGre tl1eiearth
By Marjorie Smith

Ellen

. ' .

Jeceived froi,n ,.. the recycling.
Alpiner,, ~significantly contnbuted to the GAIA member said -t he organi· · . zation_wants to impress·.upon
·. group's funding. .
. GAIA . also people that this is our earth
pushed to have the University and we all have .to. work toend the use of s1;yrofoam .in gether to make It a cleaner and
dining halls. This matter isstlll healthier living.environment.
GAIA is look· in the process ofbeing resolved
1
as is the usage of incinerators · ing for individuals who are
interested in working on envi-·
on the UNH campus. · - -- · - -~-- GAIA o-rtgt.~. ronmental issues; helping with
nated on the UNH · campus ·suggestions and posting flyers.
The group ls: - .
about two years ago, but interest in the organization since its planning to.meet each Wednes· incorporation has been incon- day in the Belknap room of the
sistent. According to GAIA MUB at 7:00 p.m. for the rest of
,
·
member Dan York, however, the semester.
GAIA is affili- the tum out of people at a
recent organizational meeting ated with the -f luting Club,
was much greater than ex- Wildlife Preservation, and the
Fireside Program.
pected.

_. __ , _ Derivl_n g It~
name from Greek mythology-in
which the earth is personified
as a goddess, "GAIA" has
emergedaleadingenviommental group on campu_s.
.. GAIA · has
worked on numerous projects
to make the public more aware
of everyday ev,ents that cause
deterioration of our envfronment.
The recycling
_.
of waste matertals is one of the
stronger issues GAIAsupports.
Last year, b~cause ofGAIAinitiative, boxes for the collection
and.recycling of beverage cans
were placed throughout the
campus. _
Th_e money
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Pregnant? ·

Need Help? -

New Hlfshire ·

·
Seacoast
•
. ., Crisis Pregnancy Center

&STANLEY H. KAPI.AN

A Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

FREE & CONADENTIAL

• J'l"1!MllCY ~ting

,
• coun.<1elin(I & Information
We
• practical

suPJ'OI'!

CaUFor Details:

Care! .

:· 1~ao0-332-tEST

HOILINE 7494441
. .

·

·90 Washington Street
Suite 306 B, Dover, NH

..

T-Shirts

• Hooded Pullovers • Totes • Bas~ball Caps
Designs
• Custom
• Aprons
• Sweatshirts • Golf Shirts
.
.
.
.,

,.
WANIED:
TECHNICAL.SUPERVISOR I .

.

In-House Art Dept.

l:IHanes

603/431'-8319

'
'
Autumn P,ond :Park. Route 101. Greenland. NH 03840

....

fOR

,.

~

.

Seven Days A Week

IBE

NEW
HAMPSHIRE
-MUST BE ORGANIZED
:.MUST HAVE :000D
.1YPING SKILLS ·

Depend on :Kinko's.,,·
I

► Macintosh™ Rental
►Resume Packages ,

LEARN~

CALL
862-1490
.• FORMOREINFO.

► Full/Self Serve Coples
► Course Packets

BARTENDING
· EARN EXTRA INCOME -

► Business Cards ..
► Specialty

kinko•s·

.EASY AND FUN:.. TEL. (603)859-3718
.
MASTER
· CALL
SCHOOL
,..............
....................................
ORWRITE ·BARTENDER
Street
Main
84
TODAY
Newmarket -N.H. -03857 ,

the copy center

.-:--------------:,
k1n•·jo•S*
.

Honey I Shrunk the' Kids
with Tummy.Trouble

L

EVE 6:30, 9:00, S&S 1:10, 3:40·

THE ABYSS
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II One
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coupon per custorper. Good through I OIi,

Tired of long lines in computer
<:enters? You can avoid all that ·
by re!}ting an Apple Macintosh'"
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· from us! '
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDY AT SAN DIEG.o ·
STATE UNIVERSITY, UC, SANTA CRUZ; AND
-THE OVER 80 COMPUSES OF THE NATI-ONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE

I

INFORMATION MEETING: TUESDAY, OCT.3, 12:30 P.M, . ,

·,

CARROLUBELKNAP RM, MUB

·

: -

■------TABLES: huEsDAY, SEPT.2s
~ l1NFORMATION ----~
SEPT. 28
•

· .

_
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FHURSDAY,
THURSDAY, OCi. 5
TUESDAY, OCT. 10 .

'·

10:00 A.M. - _2:00 P.M., MUB BALCONY
STOP BY AND TALK TO STUDENTS WHO HAVE
PARTICIPATED IN AND EXCHANGE PROGRAM
I
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: IAPPLICATION DEADLINE ~OR SPRIN.G 1990:

I

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25 '

NATIONAL -EXCHANGE t _
THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE·- - .
208 HUDDLESTON HALL
862~2050
~· ,..
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UNH Athletes of the Week ,
presente_d by .HAYDEN SPORTS38 Main St. Durha ·

H.AYDE -N
_SP

b

ATS

- T he Th-in
Blue· Line

Look.for ·tlie ·:7Ltftlete of
tfte 'Week_· every 'Iuesaay in
tfte '}.jj,w Jlampsliire. •

Jennifer, a tri-captain, led the Women's
cross-country team to it's first dualmee! win of the season, Saturday, as
the Wildcats defeated Bowcloin CoHege
(24-34) in their home-opener. Briggs,
UNH's top scorer this season, to·ok first
pl~ce as she edged Bowd.o in's Eileen ·
Hunt by eight seconds to finish in 18:51~
• In the Wildcats' first race of the season,
· at the Darbnouth Invitatioinal, Briggs
· led the team to a fifth-place finish as ·
she took 11th overall.

Randy has been a k~y figure
for Coach Jim Boulanger's
5-2 men's cross=~ountry team.
Satu~day, he handily won the ·
first place honors with a blistering
. time of 25:05 in a meet against
Rhode Island, Bowdoin and Central
Conn. Hall defeated Tim Dunn of
URI (second place•finisher) by 41
seconds. ·The Wildcats defeated
URI (23-46), Bowdoin (23-79) and
CCSU (23-98). Randy also won a
m~et-with Bates earlier this yea,r. _

ROOM in the' Mus
STRAFFORD ~

7:00 & '9:00
$1 STUDENTS -, -$2 -NON-STUDENTS . -

.

)
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.Quick feet don't
slip ;in . rain
By Frank A. Bonsal
The men's cross country team came away with their
second win of the season last
Saturdayat the College Woods
Course . under wet, muggy
conditions. The Wildcats prevailed with a team score of 23
defeating URI, . Bowdoin· College, and Central Connecticut
State University, ph1ci!1g in that
order with team sco_res of 46,
79, and 98, respectively.
UNH placed five runners in the top teri positions;
Randy Hall highlighted the
Wildcat effort winning his s_econd meet ofthe season at 25:05.
URI placed runners Tim Dunn
and Kevin Flood (25:46, .25:58)
in second and third places.
Wildcats Mike Cannuscio, Jim
Gebhardt, Dave Beauley, and
GregWipffinishedfourth, fifth,
sixth, and sev~nth with times
,of 26:Q0, 26: IS, .2 6:20, and
'26:22. RyanLandvoyandTodd
Geil also placed well finishing
11th and 13th at 26:35 and
26:43, respectively.

Head Coach Jim Bou-langer commented on the meet
as ~a needed win after last
week." The Wildcats certainly
put last week's defeat by PC
. and NU behind them as both
the team and individual output was much better over the
weekend.
"Randy ran a very nice
race," said Boulanger. "Grouping is what did it for us. Also we · ·
weren't any slower than the
.week before, which is a good .
indication of our conditi<;ming."
The team can only get better-as.
· each 11.J.nner competes for a top
spot on the team. ·
The 'Cats host 1their ·
last tri-meet of the season this
Friday against Bates College
and Tufts University. UNH is
looking to cop.tinue their winWet feet plow through the rafn to victory (Court_Harsoit photo).
ning trend with consistent
improvement from both team
and individual efforts boosted
by a home course advantage
' this Friday as they head into
By Chris Benecick
the remainder of the season.
opened and was quickly-down first match being the sole winComing off a big Win 1-4. !t appeared the first set nerforUNHinthethreesets4over Clark for their flrst victory would ~go to Carlisle._But Her- 6, 6-4, 6-3. over Josh Holdeof the season, the Wildcats lihy put on his game face, tak- man.
looked to sustain this momen- ing the next four -games to go
Goingintothedoubles,
tum against Bates last Friday . up 5-4. Carlisle came_back to UNH needed to sweep all three
in their home opener. Instead, go up 6 ...-5 and was serving for matches in order to pull out the
UNH'lost several critical three- the set at 15-40 but couldn't win and came extremely close
set matches and fell to the visi- put Herlihy away as he rallied · in the effor:t. Baker and
tors 5-4, dropping . the team · for the break. Herlihy easily Jackmin won flrst doubles with ._
,By Liisa Reimann
Assistant Coach ~ren Ger-;.ecord to 1-2 and disappoint; won the tie-breaker and then · a convincing 6-3, 6-4 victory
The field hockey te.ain omini. ··we kept our momening a Field House courts atten- methodically destroyed Carlisle· over Tuttle and Carlisle. At
played hard and fast this week- tUIJ1.going." Sophomore.Brenda ·
dance record of 14.
.
in the second set 6 -0. The Bates num~rtwo, Herlihy and Brady
erid; refusing to let the ball into, Canning scored the third goal,
In the feature contest player seemed utterly helpless. continued to shine ,a nd get the
their net even once. tleaung ana MaIJone 1...0ng secure.a 1ne
of the match at number one
Holy.Cross College, 4-0 yester- victoiy with a fourth.
Carlisle, who trans- · job done trashing St. '1ean and
singles, Brian Baker was ousted ferred to Bates ·over the sum- Monogenis 6-0, 6-2. ·
day, James Madison Unive~.:.
"Holy Cross is the best
sity, 2-0 on Sunday, and Col- team we've played so far. It . by Bates' very talented Blair mer, wasn't 4appy with his
With theoveraHmatch
Tuttle in the _first of the three- · performance that spoiled his . score knotted at 4-4 Carlson
gate.University, 4 -0 Qn Friday, was a total team effort, .. said
set losses 5-7, 6-4, 1-6. After·
this Wildcat team brought their Geromini, pleased with ·t he
return to UNH.
and Clint Burgess took the
'playing
strongly through the
seasc;>n record to 6-1.
weekend's results. The team
"My ,seive was terrible . court willi a chance to give
first two sets, Baker seemed to all day, .. said Carlisle'. "I was up UNH their second win. Drop"Our goal was to score from James ·Madison was also
lose concentration and his serve
as much as we could, .. said Co- a strong one, but UNH refused
6-5 and double faulted at set ping the fl.rst set 6-3, the Wildcaptain Karen Brady. Forw~d to weaken for even a mm;nent. - was broken ori to open the third. point. In the tie-breaker, and cat duo came back to win the
Disheartened, Baker could . especialJy in the second set, I second by the icientical score.
"We didn'tletthem get
Liz Brickley, a player "to watch"
never recover and lost all the~ just couldn't shake that chok- With.darkness setting in, both
accorqing to Brady, score_d tl~e down our throats at all [and]
key
points in the remainder of ing feeling." .
first goal against Holy Cross, held our momentum throughsqua<;ls agreed to ·play a tiethe
set.
·
leading the way to the ·~ats' out, .. said Geromini, who $Cored
At number three, Tom breaker to settle the. match,
In a battle at number ~ackmln lost one of the critical but it was Bates coming out on
latest vic;tory. .
the second goal in S1;ll)-~ay's
two, Shawn Herlihy took on three set matches 4-6, 6-4, 3-6 top, 7-2.
"We had a different line- . game.
formeJ" UNH player and friend to Bates' tough NickMonogenis.
The 'Cats will be conup, with~new starters to gain
_The Wildcats will tiy to
Pete Carlisle and gave . him a AtnllJllbe:,;: four, Kevin Carl~n rebound from the ~isappointinore depth, strength, and tinuing their season tomorro'Y
variety, .. said Brady. Junior at Brown University, and on lesson in consistency as he squandered leads of4-2 in.both · ing defeat taking · on ·the Plyrolled 7-6, (7-3), 6-0. Herlihy sets, falling to Rob St. Jean 6- . mouth State Panthers atHyLaurie Geromini, a player new ·Thursday Sept. 30 they will be
looked
stone cold as the match 4, 6-4. Brain Brady won his mouth today at 3:30p.m.
to the starting line, played· hosted by Providence College.
strongly and drove the ball into The game against Boston Uni·versity, set for Sept. 20 was
the net a second time.
· "After the first goals ~stponed due to rain and is
are scored there 1~ a tendency' being rescheduled for early
to let the other team gain," said October.
By Frank A. Bonsal
lenged by Bowdoin stand-outs to improve individual positions..
. Tropical storm Hugo Eileen Hunt and Margaret Thiswas a good, solid perform::::::::::!;::f:;:::-:.;.·-·.:-·-·-·.·.·.· · · · · ·
swept wet and muggy weathe·r Heron who fmished second and ance from Jen (Briggs) ...
through the College Woods · third at 18:59 and 19:08. Kim
Krueger also high-:Course last -Saturday as the Cilley, T~ Toselli, Meghan lighted individual efforts from
•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:•:•::;::::::::-:-:-·-·.·.
ONH women's cross, countiy McCleary, Heidi Woolever, and Cilley, "who is determined to
team defeated visiting Bowdoin · Karen Cote placed fourth, fifth, run well, .. .and Cote "who hasCoHege bya team score of 24 to sixth, eighth, and ninth with shown a tremendous improveBowdoin's 34.
times of 19:21, .19:22, -19:28, . ment, .. said Kru.eger.
The rain fell right at 19:43, and 19:47, .respectively.
, The Wildcats- travel
the start of the race producing
Head Coach Na.nry with varsity and junior varsity .
muddy conditions and slowing Krueger stated that they were . squads to Rutgers University :
.. the times markedly. The la:dy· "looking for the individual win." this Saturday pitted. against a
'Cats were not to be thwarted The lady 'Cats chalfonged powerful entourage of teams'·
though as they finished first~ Bowdoin's best head to head froni a~ross the countiy. The
. . fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth. ~d coming away with an .individ- · lady 'Cats will l09k to repeat or · ninth in the top ten places.
ual win, and a · strong teall}.. improve upon lastyear'~fourth
Senior tri-captain, Jen showing as well.·"We were trying place finish as , they compete
::::::::::::::•: :·:·:·:·:·::::\l:l!\:; ::::::::::::::::::::::::=•:;:: /:i:\:!i~\li//\ f/\:\: ::::: ::::::::::::::::;:
Briggs won the meet _with a - to run as a pack," said Krueger, _ against Penn State. Princeton,
?}=\ :-·:·:·:·: ::.. ..... .. } ~{:\{:}!{{:}:::::::;:::::::;::::::::::::•:: :::::::::::::;:;:~::::::::::;:;:::::;:::::;::;::::::::::::::::;:: :?}}}}}}}} :::::=:::=:::-:? .·.·,·.·:•,·.·.·:.•.·,·.·
time of 18:51. She was chal- "and looked' for· opportunities Rutgers and·others. ·.
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Con nect icut hold s
Wild cats, .20-1 0
'That ·game was a farce in terms of officiating. · Some of those
.referees should not be officiating at this l~el. They-were tha:t bad."UNH Coach Bill Bowes on Saturday's game.

By Jeff Novotny
To say that UNH Head
Coach Bill Bowes is upset about
the officiating in Saturday's 2010 loss to the Conne cticut
Huskies is an und~rs tatem ent. "That game was a farce
in terms of the officiating,·" said
Bowes ...Some of those referees
slwuld not b~ officiating at this
level. They were that bad."
During the course of
·
their second straight loss of the
season, the Wildcats' collected
-an amazing total of 17 p1enalties , costing them 166 yards.
Of the 17 penalties, 10 were
holding calls.
In addition to the penalties, several non-calls hurt
the Wildcat effort. Twice it
appeared that a UConn player
had fumbled, but one time the
running back was ruled down
Women's tennis showing good form this fall (Ben Frazier
,t he second time it was
and
photo).
'
· ruled a n incomplete pass.
The first UConn touchdown was anoth er non--ca ll
'Yhich Bowes thought the <?fficials clearly missed. From the
Wildcats 4-yard line, quar terback Matt DeGennero's pass
was deflected by flank.~r MikeNolan into the h ands of tight
end Brian Kozlowski for the
touchdown which gave the.
in
Huski~s .a 7-0 lead.
..Their flanker came
75. Ace had the best shot at
By Philip Astrachan
d literally blocked our
n
a_
down
winning it, as he was closest at '
The UNH golf team
back," said Bowes in
defensive
battled theelementsofnatu re _ the first extra hole. Brett Pothe play. "The offito
reference
-20-foot,
a
sunk
Maine,
of
rath,
once again , in Middlebury, VT
uphill putt. Ace left his putt cial in a goal line offense only
t h is weekend. Th e toumashort which gave Porath the ha~ one receiver to look at ment, . scneduled for two
When the receiver ·picks a devictoiy.
rounds, had to be shaved down
fensive back like that, the offi- d
CoachPopehaswaite
to one, as rain preempted
a couple of weeks to see who cial has got to see it, but the
Saturday's play. Sunday was
would emerge as the leader of call was not made. It should
extremely cold, making for a
have been offensive pass interthe team.
tough ·round too.
"'Ace has definit ely ference."
'ibecoursedidn'tgiv e
The Huskies built the
us any breaks," said Coach · established the ,number one
at halftime on two
13-3
to
lead
confiPope-with
said
..
position,
Ken Pope.
goals.·All the
field
Moons
Rob
dence.
strong
a
, UNH made
was a
muster
could
Wildcats
match
Tuesday's
showing despite the weather.
goal
field
yard
27
Lane
Shawn
Though only placing fourth . against BC, Providence, and
Norm
drive.
57yard
a
following
·
rebeen,
Northeastern has
out of six teams, their victoiy
scheduled for Thursday due to Ford carried five times for 42
- over third ranked Skidmore
heavy rain. The team still has yards during the drive.
and seventh ranked Salem
Connecticut built their
some coming together to do.
State was impressive.
on their second
20-3
to
lead
indigreat
some
seen
Pope has
Finishing in the top
of the second half.
-possession
has
but
performan~es,
v-idual
Dartmouth,
were
slots
three
yet to see every'One click at the DeGennero hit a wide open
}Maine, and Lowell.
mark Landolfi for a 2'1-yard
"Lowell was a surprise to ev- · same time.
scoring connection to end
·
this
from
k
wee,
A
eiyone, they just slipped by
drive wh ich included, a
another
·
Thursday UNH will ·compete in
u s ," commented Pope.
the ECAC Northern Qualifiers.
Ace Eaton emerged as

Golfers finish
out in the cold
Eaton loses medalist

'I

into sudden death as four
peopleen~edreg~ arplaywith ;

questionable call going a gains t
UNH.
On second and one
from the NH 37, DeGennero
threw an incomplete -pass, but
UNH was called for roughing
the passer. That gave UConn a
first down at the NH 21 from
where they scored two ·pl~ys
later.
"The toughing the
quarterback call should not
have been made," said Bowes;
"That was not roughing the
quarterback, and we have it on·
film to prove it."
Towards the end of the
third quarter, the Wildcats blew
a golden opportunity to s,core.
They had first and goal at the
UConn nine but a holding
penalty pushed them back to
the 19. Then on fourth and goal
from the 18, the 'Cats pas sed
up a field goal opportunity and
came up short of the touchdown a s quarterback Matt
Griffin could only advance to
the eight.

sudden death

Bowes frustrated. The Wildcats scored
their only touchdown the next
time they had the ball. Afwnble
recoveiy by Gary Buam at the
UGonn n ine gave them po~se~sion. Ford rushed for the score
from four yards out to cutthe
Huskies lead to 20-10 with
14:44 remaining in the game.
For the. remain der of
the game, the Wildcat-defense
stifled UConn but the 'Cats
offense could not take advantage of exceilent field position.
1\vice they took over in
Connecticut territory but could
not score any points. One drive

UNH stalled by a holding penalty while the other ende'd with
two straight sacks of Griffin
which pushed the ball from the
25 back to the 44 yard line.
UConn ran out the last
few minutes of the game to end
a veiy frustrating effort on the
part of the Wildcats.
"The penalties took us
right out of the game," said
Bowes. ..We outplayed them.
All the statistics were in our
favor."
"We had a great effort. ·
We ju1;,t played super defense.
It was a game that we shoul~ ·
have won playing the way we
did. We had a g<;>od effort from
everybody on defense. T.J. Reap
led the team in tackles. He· had
a good, solid game. Doug
Ruggles made a lot ofbig plays.
Geoff Aleva · gave us a great
'
effort."
"There were just so
many things in the game where
calls that went against us,
UCoim did the same things
and the calls were not made.
They were wrapping their anns
around Sherm Beatty and holding Doug Ruggles all day long,
a nd they never make _a call."
Indeed t he -UNH de. fense did play a fine game.
UConn rushed 33 t imes and
gained only 33 yards . DeGen nero passed for 1 96, b elow
average for him. In the second.
h alf, the Huskies gained a total
of65 yards.
-F or UNH, Griffin completed only 13 of 3 1 passes and
wa s intercepted twice. Ford
rnshed 23 times for 86 yards:
As a team the 'Cats rushed 41
times -fm; 121 yards, .less than
tfiree yards per cany.
. 'ihe major phase of
our team that I was disap. pointed ,with was our offenslve
·.: line,;, satci' B(>wes. "I don't think
, that .we ,blocked ' as well as we . ·
should have." '
· The -Wildcats , now
owning a 0-2 record, hope to
get more cooperation from the
officials and more fi-repower
from the offense as they prepare to take on Delaware n~xt
Saturday in Delaware. The Blue
Hens are 3-0 overall,_ 2 -0 in
Yankee Conference play.
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